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[The following sketch of the life of Father Beschi has been made

from my original Tamil work, at the desire of Walter Elliot, Esq. to whom

I am also indebted for many useful suggestions and hints regarding

the matter of the work. I also feel grateful to the very Rev. Mr.

P. E. Moriarty for bis kindness in correcting a portion of the transla

tion, and likewise to ths Rev. Mr. W. Kelly, for much assistance of the

same description.]
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TRANSLATION.

 

 

In 1822, at the instance of Mr. Benjamin Guy Babington, and under

the direction of Mr. Richard Clarke, I undertook to prepare a brief

history of Father Besclii's life. Mr. Clarke is eminently skilled in

both the dialects of the Tamil language, and was justly admired as

one of the most distinguished ornaments of the Board of the Madras

College. Mr. Babington possesses an extensive, and a profound know*

ledge of Sanscrit and Tamil. Immediately on his arrival in India, he

eagerly applied himself to the acquisition of these languages, and

made himself familiar with their genius and beauties, by his unremit

ting study of the historical and scientific works, that have been com

posed in these dialects. After having submitted to the College an

English translation of the Shen Tamil Grammar, written originally

in Latin by Father Beschi, he returned to England in possession of

many of the works of that ingenious and distinguished writer. Some

of these he has printed since his return to Europe, and he has trans

mitted them to Madras, that the memory of the venerable Father may

be perpetuated and honoured in his adopted country. In executing the

task, which under such auspices I willingly accepted, I availed myselfof

the manuscripts, which in 1798 had been prepared on the same subject

by Viduvan Saminada Pillei, an excellent Tamil poet, and the author

of many Tamil works.

In addition to the assistance derived from this source, I was in

possession of many interesting and important facts regarding Father

Beschi, which I gleaned during a tour through the south, from tradi

tionary accounts, still preserved among the people.

My journey to the south was undertaken at the desire of Messrs,

F. W. Ellis, the then senior member of the College Board, and A. D.

Campbell, the preseut senior member, for the purpose of procuring a

collection of Father Beschi'a works, and I gladly embrace this opportu

nity to express my acknowledgment to these gentlemen for having

confided to me a commission so honourable, and so congenial to my

feelings. In truth, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Ellis are entitled to the

gratitude of all, who take an interest in the preservation and spread

of the oriental languages. They are the authors of many valuable

oriental works. By their example and encouragement they have

promoted the study of the native languages, and rescued these from the

neglect into which they had fallen after the destruction of the Madura
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college. No longer sustained by that institution, which had flourish

ed under the patronage of the ancient Pandyan kings, our vernacular

languages creeping, if I may use the expression, as the vine without

its support, would have rapidly degenerated, and sunk into a state of

rudeness, had not the distinguished individuals whom I have just

named, by their unremitting exertions, and the zealous co-operation

of their colleagues, succeeded in establishing the Madras College, and

thrown around it the light of their talents.

Fathers Beschi and Arnold were natives of Italy, and members of the

illustrious Society of Jesuits. They received their education in the

Roman College, where their learning and virtue attracted the admira

tion of the reigning Pontiff, who selected them, on account of their emi

nent qualifications, for the Eastern Missions.

They arrived at Goa in the year 1700. The Reverend Father Arnold

proceeded to South Malabar, where he made himself perfect master

of the Malayalam and Ariyam languages, in which he composed many

admirable and valuable works, both in prose and verse, explanatory of

the doctrines of the Christian Religion.

The Reverend Father Beschi was appointed to the south of the

peninsula. On his arrival at his mission he applied himself with as

siduity to the study of the Sanscrit, Telugu and Tamil languages, of

which he became thoroughly master, particularly of the latter. As toon

as he had acquired these languages he employed the best part of his

time in removing the weeds, which unfortunately began to cover the

fountain of the Christian faith ; and, in order to preserve its holy purity,

he laboured with indefatigable zeal to enlarge and circulate numerous

Tamil works, explanatory of that creed, which had been composed by

another extraordinary man, the Reverend Father Roberti Nobili.

Mr. F. W. Ellis, Asiatic Researches vol. 14, page 58, says :—

" I shall close this note by the translation of a passage from a work

entitled, " Tiru-schabeiyin Charitra Postagam," or "Historia Eeclesiaf

tica," written in Tamul and published by the Protestant Missionaries,

at Tranquebar, in 179!). This passage is from the section relative to the

transactions of the Missionaries in India, from the arrival of the Por-

tuguese, at page 238 of the work, and under the year 1607. The work

therein alluded to, as having been written in 1729, is by the famous

Jesuit Missionary Constancio Josepho Beschi, known throughout the

South of India for many valuable compositions in the high dialect of



the Tamul, under the title of the Vira-Mdmuni or Unairya Dlatha.

Stedmi. This extract is from the preface to the fida Viluccam, the

Elucidation of the Scripturet."

TRANSLATION.

" [1607] At that time Robert! Nobili, ealled Tatwa-Bodhager,

clothing himself in the habit of a Sanyasi, endeavoured to promulgate

Christianity in this country. The secretary to the Congregation de

Propaganda Fide, wrote in 1676 to Pope Innocent, that Roberti Nobili,

although he called himself a Brahman, was not guilty of falsehood*."

He is represented with this habit and appearance in a picture in the

convent of the ' paulist's at Rome, under which is the following in

scription,—' " Father Roberti Nobili, a paulist of the city of Rome,

and of an illustrious family ; a godly and learned personage, who

laboured to convert the heathens 45 years, eating nothing but rice and

vegetables, and died happily at Mylapoor {St. ThomS near Madras)

on the 16th January 1656." ' That which was written at YMacurcki

(the principal residence of Beschi) in 1729 in his praise is as follows :—1

" As the resplendent sun runneth his course in the firmament, but

alloweth not his radiant face to be seen, so although St. Thomas, one of

the twelve disciples of our Lord Jesus, and St. Xavier, far renowned

for innumerable miracles, entered and preached the Gospel throughout

this country, yet for a long time the darkness thereof was not dissipa

ted. At last, as if the obscurity of the night, that elsewhere lowereth

over all, had been dispelled by the rising of the sun, it pleased our

Lord to turn his gracious eyes towards this country covered by pagan-

ism as by a cloud, and one hundred and twenty-two years past, to send

hither orthodox priests to enlighten all souls. Tatwa-Bodhaca Swami,

who then appeared steadfast in austere devotion, confirmed in the true

faith, and perfect in virtue, was first sent by the Lord, and long resided

here, bright as the morning star. Are not his Cdndam (the Jydna-

bodhaea Cdndam) which, from soundness of religious doctrine, seems

as if written in rays of light, and his other works, well known and re*

ceived as a sun of everlasting brightness that hath never set. From

• " The fact is that Roberti Nobili uses the word Brahmam always in the sense of

priest, as indeed it is tendered though not with precision by Sir W. Jones in the In.

Ititutes of Menu ; thus he calls the high priest of the Jews and his associates Yida-Brah-

mam, and the father of the church Br&hma-Vadigal."
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that time to this, innumtiil. . . ..ats, devoted to their duty, have sue*

ceeded each other in succession, like an undivided garland."

Father Nobili had taken the title of Roman Brahman and was an

incomparable Sanscrit pundit and poet. (His life and writings are about

being published in a work, called the Hindoo Christian Observer). Fa

ther Beschi's anxiety was to produce abundant fruits on the tree

of the Christian faith, which had been planted by St. Thomas the

Apostle, and nourished by the zealous labours of St. Francis Xavier.

Accordingly he defended the true faith from the attacks of its enemies,

who viewed its prospering growth with envy, and exerted all his zeal

to preserve it from decay. He spared no pains in composing luminous

Tamil works, explaining the Christian faith. The rapid publication

of these works, and the examples of all the various species of eloquence

with which they abound, have stamped upon them a character of ex

cellence, which every reader of them is anxious to admit. Although

they were written above one hundred years ago, their language has

undergone no change, not one word has become obsolete or suffered that

variation which the words of living languages constantly undergo.

They are therefore entitled to the attention of all.

Father Beschi's next step was to study the works of the several

eminent Hindu philosophers, devotees, ascetics, &c, such as those of

Tiruvalluvar and others ; and, after he had made himself perfectly ac

quainted with them, he began his ministry with that success which

always accompanies a bold and popular eloquence. Instead of wasting

his time in merely lopping the branches, he struck at the root of hea

thenism, and attacked the doctrines and disciplines of the several sects,

with a vehemence peculiar to himself, but admirably suited to the tem

per and taste of the age. Long before his arrival, the Reverend Ro-

berti Nobili composed many works, as above stated, which shook the

science and philosophy of heathenism, and laid open to many of the

Indians the imposture and absurdity of their established superstitions.

Animated with an equal zeal, the Reverend Father Beschi boldly erected

the standard of truth, and defended it with an unconquerable intre

pidity.

From the time of his arrival in this country, he abstained from the

use of flesh, fish, &c, and employed two Tamil youths to dress his food

according to the Hindu custom, partaking of it only once in the day.

When at home, he wore on his head a velvet cap ; the remainder of his

dress consisted of a cloth, with a narrow red border, tied round the waist



ay another cloth of a light purple colour, and of sandals for his leet—

his costume was the same as that worn by the Hindu devotees. When

abroad, he wore a long gown of light purple colour, with a waist-band

of the same colour; on his head was a white turban, covered with a

purple cloth, in his hand he carried a handkerchief of the same colour—

his ears were adorned with a pair of pearl and ruby ear-rings—his fore-

finger with a gold ring. A long cane in his hand, and a pair of slippers

on his feet, completed his out-of-door dress. His conveyance was a

palankeen, having a tiger's skin for him to sit upon, two persons at

tended on either side of the palankeen to fan him—a third person car

ried a purple silk umbrella, surmounted with a golden ball, whilst two

others carrying a bunch of peacock's feathers proceeded in front, and

whenever he alighted from the palankeen he sat down upon the tiger's

ckin. In order to preach the gospel with full effect, and to make con

verts to Christianity amongst the heathens, he made himself perfect

master of the Hindu sciences, opinions and prejudices, and conformed

to their customs in matters of indifference. In this manner he visited

different countries, exposing the fallacies of their doctrine, and the

absurdities of their religious practices. He is much extolled for the

triumphs he obtained in the controversial disputes, which often occur

amongst the learned in India. He was very liberal in his donations to

the poor, and in the erection and repairs of churches. He was assi

duous in instructing the youth in different languages and sciences, and

in procuring for them situations suitable to their capacity. The first

•hurch he erected, was at Conangooppam Aryanoor, in the district of

Paroor,* which then belonged to Mootoosamy Cachirayen, a poligar

chieftain. After its completion, Father Beschi proceeded to Mylapoor,

and solicited the then bishop of that diocese, to procure for him, from

Manilla, an image of the blessed Virgin Mary, in the native dress, with

the child Jesus in her arms, according to a model he had drawn for

that purpose. The prelate complied with his request, and on its arri

val, he performed a devotion of II days; and, on the 12th, placed the

image in the church which was dedicated to God in the name of the

Virgin, Mother of our blessed Redeemer. He founded another church

at Tirucavalur,t and dedicated it to the blessed Virgin under the title

* Virttachellum talook of South Arcot.

t Insciiption engraved on the stone »et on the bank of the tank behind the church at

Tiruearilur, in the talook of Arialoor, Trichinopoly collectorate.
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«f Mother of Refuge. It was erected on the land granted to the

Christian church, situated at Elacurichy, by Mazhavarayen. He com*

posed 15 poems in praise of the blessed Virgin Mary.

eSeuenJ^tgp &ire$aiirsar &sirup& - 0Si-iir®iiier - irirgi^p^i

■gio-uS"- e-u)«-fi_ ugpiA&iirir&uiireifiiLi-irir&ugp ^{iHiu&iir'nrBafi'iBOuS

Oufiiwvfl «(gojL«@ijuii.i_iu/ro;(g<s:(f Gsuff srisr Qsiru$&ii(gj3:

luirpirQmirqr.ppm e$s ir (t^Q& ojp /ra) siaeasgsGBiruSG a) Sirjririlk

u« eaeuiOaa sSrjo G pirstypfBGeo Q uirsieu.emr 6or ,

Translation.

Swasti Sii (may happiness and prosperity attend). In the year Ratchada following

the year 1657 of Salivahna (corresponding with A. D. 1734), on the 26th day of Adi-

Srimadu, Rayamaniya Rajestri Rungappa Mazhavarayer, whose seat of government U

fixed in Ariyalur, has caused a stone to be engraved, and granted the whole ol the land

situated within the limits, from the east of Vtran dewan road, to the west of Kovihlr

road, and from the south of the pond to the north of Eeriya Yeri, at YSla-Curichy Tiru-

cavalur, for the use of the church of the God of all—to enjoy as long as the sun and moon

endure, as well as the stone, the river Cauveri, grass and earth exist ; if any one act con*

traiy to this charity, may he incur the sin of lulling a black cow on the banks of the

Ganges,

Works written in Tamil by Father Beschi—chiefly intended for the

use of the Hindu Christians.

POEMS.

1.—Temhavani*—In honour of the Lord Jesus, the blessed Virgin and

St. Joseph. He produced in 1726, the sacred poem called Tembavani,

• See Ellis's translation of the Curalr pages 17, 23, 25, J5, 45, 50,88, 100, 101, 141. Vide

appendix of this bsok. See page 3 of the preface to the Adventures of Gooroo Para-

martan, a tale in Tamil, accompanied by a translation of Mr. B. G. liabington, who

■ays " Tembavani, which, vying in length with the Iliad itself, is by far the most celebra

ted and most voluminous of his works. To judge from the only padalam or canto, which.

I have had an opportunity of reading, where the murder of innocents is described, its

merits ait not over-rated."
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which is by far the most voluminous of his works. It contains 3615

tetrastichs in thirty cantos. To which he added in 1729, to each verse

a prose interpretation. The poem comprehends many religious disqui

sitions and explanations, descriptive of true religion, together with one

hundred and rive historical passages, taken from the old and new Testa-

ments. It is a work of such great genius and vast erudition that it is

admired hy all who read it, not only for the sublimity of the thoughts,

and the learning it displays, but also for an elegance and purity of

style which, it was imagined, no foreigner could acquire. A talent so

felicitous and extraordinary has been ascribed to divine assistance.

The poets unanimously acknowledged Father Beschi as their tutor,

and with his own permission bestowed on him a high and well merited

distinction. Instead of Dyrianatha Swami, that is Father Constantine,

which was the name he had borne since his arrival in India, they substi

tuted, the title of Viramamuni, or the " Great Champion Devotee."

Agreeably to the rules of versification laid down in the grammars,

the celebrated Tamil poems called Chintamani and Ramayanara,

as well as other Indian poems, contain six kinds of rhymes, and these

promiscuously used ; but the Tembavani is composed in the first sort

of rhyme* only, a species of versification difficult to be sustained, but

greatly admired for its excellence. With respect to the ep/gih or

eadence, Viramamuni says in the Shen Tamil Grammar, translated by

Mr. Babington, "On this piinciple, it is very easy to invent new

&jsp& or cadences. Those who are unacquainted with this art, ap

plaud the poet Camben, because in bis Ramayanam, which contains

12,016 stanzas, he has introduced 87 varieties of cadence : but in my

poem Tembavani, which contains only 3,615 stanzas, I have without

any difficulty employed 90 such variations. Indeed it would have

been easy to give a different cadence to every stanza ; but this could

not have been done with propriety, as the same cadence is usually

preserved through ten, fifteen, or more stanzas."

• Vide Mr. B. G. Babington's Shen Tamil Grammar, page 75. " If not only the second

syllable of each line in the stanza, but the whole of the first foot, with the exception

of the first letter, be the same, the verse is esteemed, in proportion to the difiiculty of

the performance. Thus, if, where (*(58J) caruvi occurs in the first line,

curuvi aruvi ooruvi, 8tc. come in the other lines, the versa will

be particularly admired.
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Mr. Babington on his return to England took with him a copy of the

Tembavani in two volumes folio.

When Sir John Malcolm visited the College of Madras in 1817,

Mr. Ellis, in shewing him a copy of the Tembavani, written on cadjan,

dwelt largely on the merit of that work. Sir John not only expressed

his great admiration of the work but also requested that, as Europeans

so rarely acquire a perfect knowledge of Indian poetry, or compose

poems of such extent and excellence, in any of the eastern languages,

Mr. Ellis would procure him a copy of the Tembavani in cadjans, to

take with him to England, for the purpose of placing it in Lord

Spencer's library. Accordingly a copy of it was made in cadjans, the

two boards of which were ornamented with silver and gold. It was

transmitted through the Government of Fort St. George, to Sir John

Malcolm, when he was Governor of Bombay, by the College Board of

Madras.

I am* happy to state that I have the honour of possessing the copy of

the Tembavani, written by Father Beschi's own hand.

A specimen of Father Beschi's poem translated by Mr. Ellis, as also

the Reverend Mr. E. Hoole's, are added in the appendix, No. 1, at the

end of this paper.

2.—Tirucavalur Calambacam ;f 3. Adeikala Malei, and 4. Calivenba.

Father Beschi composed these three poems in honour of the Madonna,

to whom the church at Tirucavalur was dedicated.

5.—Annei Azhemgal Andadi. The poem of the sorrowing Mother,

or the lamentation of the Mother of our Lord on his crucifixion. It

consists of 100 stanzas composed in the measure called Andadi, in

which each stanza commences with the same word that terminates the

preceding one.

• On my arrival, duriug my journey abovementioned, at a place called Avoor, twenty

miles south of Trichinopoly, I found the Tembavani in Beschi's own hand-writing, in

possession of Luz Naig, son of Bungaroo Naig, Beschi's disciple. In compliance with

my request, Luz Naig brought the book to Madras for the inspection of Mr. Ellis, who

purchased the work for 300 rupees. After taking a copy of it for his own use, that gen.

tleman kindly presented it to me. Mr. Josiah Hudleston purchased Mr. Ellis's Tem

bavani, when his effects were sold by auction.

+ Calambacam—a sort of poetry in which the author mixes at pleasure all kinds of

verses. This variation in the measure renders the composition pleasing to the ear, but

difficult to those who compose or lecite it.
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6.—Kitten Ammal AmmSnei. An account of the life and martyrdom

of the holy Virgin Kitten, daughter of Sinak&yen, king of Lusistan

who suffered with her eight sisters on the mountain of Bomber,

in the year 130, A.D. A poem in 1100 couplets, divided into tea

parts.

This probably refer* to Quiteria or Citheria, a holy Virgin and

martyr of Spain. Martyrologium Romanutn, p. 130—Calendar 22d

May-

Moreover there are numerous fragments of poems in different kinds

of rhyme in honour of the Lord Jesus, and the blessed Virgin Mary, &c.

Works written in prose.

7. Vedhiar Ozhuccam. (The following translation of its contents is

by the Reverend Mr. E. Hoole.a Wesleyan Missionary). " It contains

clear definitions, offers powerful, and presents affecting appeals, with

regard to the work of this class of teachers. It is divided into twenty'

chapters. The first chapter treats of the nature of the office of catechist ;

the second, of its importance; the third, of its universal obligation ; the

fourth, of the preparation to the office ; the fifth, of the necessity of self

government in those who would save others ; the sixth, ofcaring of others

in order to self preservation ; the seventh chapter shews that the first

means for the salvation of others is personal piety ; the eighth, the second

means is prayer ; the ninth, the third means is desire ; the tenth chapter

presents motives to quicken a desire fur the salvation of others; the

eleventh treats on self diffidence and entire reliance on God in the ex

ecution of the office ; the twelfth, on regarding the souls and not the

outward condition of men ; the thirteenth, on shewing love to others;

the fourteenth, on shewing no desire for the wealth of others; the fif

teenth, on regarding the proprieties of time and place ; the sixteenth,

on yielding to others in order to win them ; the seventeenth, on not

giving way to discouragement from want of success ; the eighteenth, on

unity among themselves; the nineteenth, on helps to the office of ca

techist; the twentieth is an exhortation on attention to the instructions.

The whole concludes with questions and assistances for self-examina

tion with regard to duty towards God, personal piety, family religion,

duty towards ministers, duty towards the church, duty towards the

heathen, duty towards dying persons, duty with regard to hindrances

in the performance of the office : and a number of pithy proverbs to be

fastened on ths memory."
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8. The Vedha* Vilaccam, or illustration of religion. (The fol

lowing translation of the contents of this book is by Mr. £.

Hoole). " The first chapter treats of the rise of protestanism ; the

second chapter recounts the divisions in the protestant church ; the

third defends the worship of saints ; the fourth, the worship of the

Virgin Mary ; the fifth assert the antiquity of such worship; the

sixth_defends the worship of images ; the seventh asserts the antiquity

of such worship; the eighth is on the decrees of the church ; tlje

tenth asserts that the Romish church is the only true church ; the

eleventh iajin_pjiigatory ; the twelfth on the saoraments generally ;

the thirteenth, on the sacraments particularly ; the fourteenth, on ,

transubstantiation ; the fifteenth, on the sacrifice of the mass ; the |

sixteenth, on the holy Scriptures ; the seventeenth, on the miracles of |

^the church ; the eighteenth, confirmation of what had been advanced. /

The work concludes with a confession of faith on the principles defend

ed in it.

" The book then closes with the particulars of the place, date, and

quantity of the composition, and the author's name. It is dated 1728."

9.—Pedagamaruttal—Refuting differences.—This work arose out

of the circumstances related in the preceding note, and is a reply to

the church history of the Tranquebar missionaries, which, instead of

300 pages as stated by Mr. Hoole, consisted according to Beschi ofonly

13 pages, and was, probably, a totally different work. A copy of it

was sent to them by Beschi, but the controversy does not appear to

have proceeded further.

10.—Gnana-Unarttal.—Instructions of wisdom.—Remarkable for

the beauty, ornament, and elegance of its language. It commences

with the most simple, and gradually ascends to the most elevated

style of composition. This book was particularly composed as a guide

for the preachers of the Gospel.

11.—Tiruchahei Canidam.—A treatise on astronomy, and designed

for the use of the church in fixing the observance of Asu-wednesday,

and other festivals. This work is in verse and prose.

* This work was composed by Beschi in consequence of an attempt made by the Da

nish missionaries to circulate, in the vicinity of Tirookavaloor, where Beschi resided*

a translation of the new Testament. The missionaries had deputed a zealous catechist

for that purpose, and provided him with a large supply of their own version.

Mr. Hoole says that " the publication of a Church History in Tamil, an octavo volume

of more than three hundred pages by the missionaries of Tranquebar, afforded perhaps

the most suitable answer this work could receive. I was told at Tranquebar that a copy

of that History was sent to Beschi, who never ventured to impugn its statement.**

In putting forth this statement, Mr. Hoole does not seem to be aware that the work

tailed Psdagamaruttal, the next on the list, was specially composed on this occasion.
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Work* written in Tamil and Latin, by Father Beschi, chiefly intended

for the use of the European missionaries, frc.

12. Low Tamil Grammar in Latin, entitled Grammatics Latino-

Tamulica, in qua de vulgari Tamulicse Linguae ldiomate QeitGippiAQ

dicto, Fusius Tractatur. Auctore P. Constantio Josepho Beschio, E Soci-

etate Jesu,et in Regione Madurensi, apud Indos Orientates, Missionario.

This is a complete Grammar of the low, and an excellent key to the

high dialect. It contains moreover, in a supplementary chapter, "De

variis quotidiano usui praecipue necessariis,", a variety of information

of the greatest practical utility to those, who, hy their situation, are

compelled to daily intercousre with the Tamil natives. This Grammar

was printed for the first, and I believe, the last time at the Protestant

Missionary Press at Tranquebar, in 1738, and from copies of this im

pression, which is not common, an English translation, which, however,

cannot be recommended, has lately been published at the Vepery Press.

The College Board printed Beschi's Low Tamil Grammar in Latin, in

1813.

Shen Tamil Grammar.

The Author's Introduction.—C. J. Beschi—To the pious Missionaries

of the Society of Jesuits, Greeting.

" When I last year presented you with a grammar of the common

dialect of the Tamil language, with the view of aiding your labours as

ministers of the gospel, I promised that I would shortly say something

respecting the superior dialect ; but my time being occupied by more

important duties, the work was deferred longer than I had at first ex

pected. Urged, however, by the pressing solicitations of my friends,

no longer to delay making public the information which I had amassed

by a long and ardent study of the abstruse works of ancient writers,

but to communicate the fruit of my labours, I resolved to avail myself

of the little leisure which I could spare from more weighty avocations,

and freely to impart what it had cost me no inconsiderable pains to

acquire. 1 was further encouraged to the task, by my sense of the

very favourable reception which my introduction to the common dialect

had universally met with. Let me intreat the same indulgence for the

present work. That the study will be one of considerable difficulty, I

do not pretend to deny; but the labour will not want its reward.

Among the natives themselves, very few can now be found who are

masters of the higher dialect. He among them who is acquainted

even with its rudiments, is regarded with respect ; but should he quote

their abstruse works, he is listened to with fixed admiration ; what

praise, then, would they not bestow on a foreigner, whom they should
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find deeply versed in a science which they themselves consider scarcely

attainable? They will readily attend to the teaching of one whose

learning is the object of their admiration. And as this may evidently

lead to the honour of religion, and promote the salvation of those about

us, I am satisfied that this consideration alone, operating on zeal like

yours, will suffice to excite you to the study of this dialect, notwith

standing the difficulties that attend it.

" But since almost all the Tamil works in this dialect are in verse, I

trust you will not deem it improper, if I venture to draw your atten

tion to heathen poets, and to the study of poetry. In former times,

St. Jerome was severely censured for having, by the introduction of

examples from the poets, sullied the purity of the church with the pol

lutions of the heathen. St. Jerome, in his learned reply, demonstrates,

that the apostle Paul repeatedly cites from the poets, in his epistles,

and that the most exemplary among the fathers not only made frequent

use of illustrations from the writings of laymen, but that, even by their

own poetry, they, far from polluting, embellished the church. These

remarks apply with particular force in this country, the natives of

which are swayed not so much by reason as by authority; and what

have we from their own authors to adduce in aid of truth, except the

verses of their poets ? For, since all their writings are in verse, they

have reduced to metre their rules of art, and even the rudiments of

their language : whence, they naturally suppose, that he who does not

understand their poetry, is totally ignorant. Moreover, there are ex

cellent works in Tamil poetry on the subject of the divine attributes

and the nature of virtue; and if, by producing texts from them, we turn

their own weapons against themselves, they will blush not to conform

to the precepts of teachers in whom they cannot glory without con

demning themselves. If we duly consider what has been said, we

shall be satisfied, that, in this country especially, it is highly proper in

a minister of the Gospel to read the poets, and to apply himself to the

study of poetry.

" The first person who wrote a grammatical treatise on this dialect,

and who is therefore considered as its founder, is supposed to have been

a devotee named Agattiyan, respecting whom many absurd stories are

related. From the circumstance of his dwelling in a mountain called

Podiamalei, in the south of the Peninsula, the Tamil language has

obtained the name of Qp&rQmirip, or Southern, just as the Grandonic is

termed a/i—OuxTLfl, or Northern, from the supposition that it came from

the northward. A few of the rules laid down by Agattiyan have been

preserved by different authors, but his works are no longer in exist
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ence After his time, the following persons, with many others, com

posed trealises on this dialect, viz. Palacayanar, Ageiyanar, Nattat-

tanar, Mayesurer, Cattiyanar, Avinayanar, Cakkeippadinivar. The

works of all these writers have perished, and we know that they ex

isted only by the frequent mention of their names in books which are

now extant. One ancient work, written by a person called Tolcap-

piyanar (ancient author), is still to be met with ; but, from its con

ciseness, it is so obscure and unintelligible, that a devotee named

Pavananii was induced to write on the same subject. His work is

denominated A annul, a term that corresponds exactly to the French

belles letlres, and the Latin litlerce humaniores. Although every one

is familiar with this title, few have trod even on the threshold of the

treatise itself. The author divides his subject into five parts, which

are comprised in the following line :—

" 1st. srQgpjp—Ezhuttu—Letters. This head treats on pronun

ciation and orthography.

"2d. Q<F/r a) — Choi— Words ; which are composed of letters. This

head treats of the noun, the verb, and the other parts of speech.

" 3d. Ouirr^m—Porul—Matter ; or the mode in which, by uniting

words, a discourse is formed. This head treats on amplification, the

affections of the mind, &c. It is subdivided into agapporul, and purap-

porul: that is to say, into matter interior and exterior, The former

relates to the passions and affections of the mind, which act on man

internally ; the latter, to things external to man.

" 4th. iuirui-i—Yappu— Vlrsification. The Tamil writers confine

their remarks on this head to the subject of prosody, and say nothing

of the art of poetry.

" 5th. jywafl—Ani—Embellishment. This head treats on tropes and

-
figures.

The term Panjnvilaccanam, which we here used, is the general ex

pression for these five heads.

" Pavananti not having completed his design, his Nannul comprises

only the two first heads, viz. Letters and Words ; on each of which

he has treated at considerable length. On his death, a person, named

Narccaviraja Nambi, took up the subject, and wrote on the third head,

•r matter. A devotee called Amirdasagaren (sea of nectar), composed

a treatise on the fourth head, or Versifeaion, which he entitled Carigei ;

and lastly, a person named Tandi wrote on the fifth head, or Embel

lishment : his work was called from him Tandiyalancaram ; the word

t.lancaram being the same as ani.
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" On Amplification and Embellishment, the third and fifth heads, I

shall say nothing ; because my readers are already acquainted with the

rhetoric of Europe, to which nothing new is added by the Tamil authors.

As 1 have also treated fully on the Letters in the grammar of the com-

won Tamil, the remarks which I shall here offer on that subject will be

confined to the peculiarities which exist in the superior dialect. This

work will, accordingly, be divided into two parts ; the first of which will

relate to Letters and Words; the second, to Versification. Under

the latter head, I shall lake occasion to say something respecting the

art of Tamil poetry.

" In the course of this work, much will be purposely omitted, either

as being not of frequent use, or attainable by a little practice: my ob

ject being, merely to explain the first rudiments of the language, and

thereby to remove the more prominent obstacles which oppose its at

tainment.

" I shall frequently adduce examples from the most esteemed authors ;

with the view, as well of illustrating the rules which I may lay down,

as of initiating the student into the practice of the language. As many

of these examples will appear without the name of the author being annex

ed, it becomes necessary to explain, that the Tamil writers do not usually

prefix them to their compositions ; and although the names of some

have been handed down to us by their commentators, yet the number

of commentaries which have been written on- poetical works, is small ;

and even in these, the author's name is not always mentioned. For

instance, the commentator on the poem Chintamani speaks in terms of

praise of its author, whom he styles the master ofiall the learned. He

may indeed with justice be called the prince ofTamil poets, but of his

name the commentator does not inform as. Nor are we to suppose

that the work itself is called after its writer; Chintamani being only

an appellation bestowed on the hero of the poem, whose name is Sivagan.

iu like manner, we learn that the poet so well known under the name

of Tiruvalluven, who has left us a- work containing 1330 distichs, was

of the low tribe of Paraya, but of his real name we are ignorant: for

although he had no less than seven commentators, not one of them, has

mentioned it. Valluven, is the appellation by which soothsayers, and

reamed men of the Paraya tribe are distinguished ; and Tiru here sig

nifies divine, in the sense in which we say the divine Plato. Such is-

the origin of this honorary title, which has now come to be used as the

real designation of the person to whom it is applied. Again, we have

a, collection of moral sentences, worthy of Seneca himself, written by,

a woman, who, if we may believe tradition, was sister to the last men
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tioned author; but her real name also is unknown, although she is al

ways called Auviyar, a title which is appropriated to aged matrons. There

is another work which I shall occasionally quote, and the title of which

is Naladiyar, which contains 400 epigrams on moral subjects. The

origin of this name is said to be as follows : eight thousand poets visit

ed the court of a certain prince, who, being a lover of the muses,

treated them with kindness, and received them into favour : this excit

ed the envy of the bards who already enjoyed the royal patronage, and

in a short time they succeeded so completely in their attempt to preju

dice their master against the new comers, that the hitter found it ne

cessary to consult their safety by flight; and, without taking leave of

their host, decamped in the dead of night. Previous to their departure,

each poet wrote a venba on a scroll, which he deposited under his pil

low. When this was made known, the king, who still listened to the

counsels of the envious poets, ordered the scrolls to be collected, and

thrown into a river, when 400 of them were observed to ascend, for the

space of four feet, naladi, against the stream. The king, moved by this

miraculous occurrence, directed that these scrolls should be preserved ;

and they were accordingly formed into a work, which, from the fore

going circumstance, received the name of Naladiyar.

" I have now said all that I think necessary by way of introduction to

this work. In conclusion, I have only to assure the student, that if he

will apply himself to the perusal of the ancient authors, he will find

their writings to be by no means undeserving of his attention. Fare

well ! Ides of September 1730."

li.—The Clavis Humaniorum Tamulica Idiomatis, containing five

parts complete, like Tonnul Vilaccam in Tamil. It is in manuscript.

15.—Vamen Cadei—a Tamil story, with a Latin translation, for the

readers of high Tamil. This is not printed.

16.—Paramarta Gooroo Cadei—a tale in the Tamil language, for the

readers of the common Tamil. This is translated into English by

Mr. Babington, and printed in London, in the year 1822.

—A Dictionary Tamil and French.

18.—Do. Portuguese, Latin, and. Tamil.

19.—Do. Tamil and Latin.

20. *Antalogium Tamulica. This work of great merit could not be

found, notwithstanding my diligent search in many places when I

• I suppose Mr. Ellis means the following book, vide Shen Tamil Grammar, page 103.

" If I should hereafter have sufficient leisure, it is n.y intention to make a collection

of these expressions from their best author--, and tlms to form a Tamil Parnaraue."
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was sent to the southern country by Mr. Ellis, with particular direction

to find out the work.

21. A Latin translation of the two first parts (Arappal and Pornt-

pal) of the Tiruvalluver Cural.

I am enabled to supply some information regarding this work. In

1816 I was sent by the late Mr. Ellis, and Mr. A. D.v Campbell, to the

south, to procure useful works for the College. In my search for

books of that description, I found amongst several works of merit a

Latin translation of the Cural, which I forwarded along with other

manuscripts to Mr. Ellis. I beg to add an extract from that gentle

man's reply to a letter, which on that occasion I had the honour of ad

dressing him, regarding the translation of the Cural.

" The books have arrived safe and I commend your diligence in

collecting them. Viramamuni's commentary on the Tiruvalluver

Cural is exceedingly valuable, and you must use all your diligence in

completing the copy and iu endeavouring to bring the original with

you to Madras, so that I may be able to compare them and to complete

the correction of the copy. Should it be necessary for you to remain

longer to the southward on this account, do so, as it is of great conse

quence that an entire copy of this excellent work should be procured

for the College.

" Be diligent in enquiring after another work of Viramamuni and for

any other books that may be of use to the College.

(Signed) Yours F. W. Ellis."

" Madras, 27th September 1816."

I further beg to add some particulars which I learned from the

sons* of Beschi's catechist, regarding the original copy of the Latin

translation of the Cural. There were two original copies of that

work—one without, another with the Tamil text of Tiruvalluver. It was

not known who wrote the former, but it was supposed to have been writ

ten by Beschi, and it is well known to the sons of Beschi's catechist, that

the latter was written by the Reverend Father Julius Caesar Potensa,

the immediate successor of Beschi, under whom the said persons were

disciples at the church situated in Porthacoody, in the district of

Trichinopoly, and they were present when the said work was exe

cuted by Father Potensa. The said persons also gave me a small book

which is with me still, written by Father Potensa. On my comparing

* Dayiriyam Pillei and Arairda Pillci, who were the sons of Chowrimootoo Pillei,

Beschi's catechist, and who gave me much information respecting the life of Beschi. as.

well as his valuable works, and whom I met at Cariyam Putti, a village which is about

midway between Tanjore and Trichinopoly,
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the little book with the said Latin translation of the Cural, I found

that both had been written by Potensa himself. On my producing both

the originals to Mr. Ellis, he was unable to ascertain whether Beschi or

Potensa was the translator, as there was no title page to either of the

copies, but he was inclined to decide in favour of Poiensa, because tlie

manuscript was in his hand-writing. He has therefore merely alluded

to this translation as the work of " the Latin Commentator," and in

tended to have entered more fully into the subject in the preface to his

own translation which unhappily he did not live to finish. The portion

translated by Mr. Ellis himself was intended to comprehend the first

part only, called ^jpuuirio (Arappal) on virtue, containing twenty-

four chapters.

In pursuance of this resolution, eighteen chapters of the Cural were

translated and exemplified with quotations from the best Tamil

authors: of these chapters which he translated, thirteen only were

printed and the rest are with me still in manuscript, as Mr. Ellis died

before he could finish the task he had undertaken.

Works written in Tamil hy Father Beschi, intended for the use of

the Hindoos in general.

22. Tonnul Vilaceam is a grammar of the superior dialect of Tamil

by Father Beschi. This is not only a complete and copious grammar

of the language, but, as an enumeration of its divisions will shew, em

braces all that is comprised in the scholastic term humanities. lis seve

ral divisions are, on Orthography, Etymology, Composition, Pro

sody, and Rhetoric. This work as originally composed by Beschi,

contains the substance of the Tolcapiam, Nannul, and other pre-exis-

tent treatises on grammar, &c. As usual the rules are in verse, accompa

nied by a copious explanatory commentary in prose ; perspicuity and

arrangement are especially attended to, so that a person moderately

skilled in the low Tamil might soon make himself master of this gram

mar.

AH the Tamil grammarians treat of certain rules for this species of

writing, distinguished by the titles ^/xiliQuirrgar or Spj^siuih—

Agappoiul or Sittinham, meaning sensual pleasure, and of i^puOLjirq^m

or ueai—Q &ais<i>—Purapporul or Padeisewagum, signifying military

service ; instead of which Beschi introduces a new series of com

positions under the names of (Aram)—virtue; OuirQ^ar—Porul

—matter; gjewuifc—(Inbum)—pleasure; —(Vidu)—final bea
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titude, which Father Beschi says in the third part of his Tamil Grammar,

are the subjects fit to be treated upon as a guidance for authors.

In composing this work, Father Beschi not only intended to de

fine the rules of grammar more concisely and accurately than the an

cient ones, but also by means of it to establish the Christian doctrine,

which he considered to be more particularly his duty than any other

object. With this laudable intention, Viramamnni has taken a

couplet from Tiruvalluver's Cural, and illustrated it by several quota

tions from the Chintamani and Ramayanam, shewing how much they

fall short of the standard assumed by the poet, after which he intro

duces quotations from scripture, and argues from the purity of their

tendency that they must have emanated from divine authority. This

is introduced in the third part of Tonnul, where he lays down the

rules of logic.

Mr. Ellis has translated the above said couplet, and a part of Father

Beschi's illustrations, which I have added in the appendix, Mo. 2. See

Ellis's Cural, page 88.

The Tonnul Vilaccam, was lately printed at Pondiclierry by one of

the native Tamil christians, but, I am extremely sorry to say, it is

quite incorrectly done, because the proof sheets of the work were

examined by an illiterate Hindoo, who, without understanding the

plan of Father Beschi, made several omissions and useless additions

to the work.

28.—The Sadur Agaradi—a dictionary of the superior dialect, like

wise composed by Beschi : it in fact consists of four distinct diction

aries—the first, Peyer, shews the several meanings of every word—the

second, Porul, the several words bearing the same meaning—third,

Toffei, shews the subordinate species of the technical and general terms

of science and literature, and the fourth, Todei, is a rhyming diction,

ary. This work, compiled from the various dictionaries of the high

Tamil, of which there are a great number, is the only one which is en-

tirely arranged in alphabetical order, the words in the others (a few

sections excepted, in which the alphabetical form is used from neces

sity) being collected into general classes, and resembling, therefore,

vocabularies rather than dictionaries, except that they are more

copious.

This work was printed by the Board of Superintendence for the

College of Fort St. George, in the College press, in 1824, and re-prinf-

ed by the Reverend Mr. J. Smith, a protestant missionary of the London

Missionary Society, at the Church Mission press at Madras, in the year

1835.
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Father Betchi was distinguished for his piety, benevolence and learn

ing. To the conversion of idolators his principal efforts were directed,

and they were uncommonly successful on several occasions. He dis

played much skill in solving various subtle questions with which his

adversaries endeavoured to ensnare him.

On an occasion when he was making a missionary circuit, he happen

ed to halt in a village named Vythiaweram Covil, and during his walk

through the place, he approached a pagoda, where he observed a con

course of people, some of whom he interrogated respecting the deity

to whom the pagoda was dedicated. They replied that it was dedica

ted to Vineideerthan, and that the blind, lame, &c. , were cured by a

pilgrimage to this pagoda: whereupon Viramamuni immediately com

posed the following verse:—

sr js peStesrfiirp/S ir <&Beu ear.*

He who is afflicted with elephantiasis; his brolher-in-law with dia

betes, his ton with a pot-belly, and, moreover, this same Velooran,

being unacquainted with medicine to cure his own disease, what sick-

ness can be healed by such an one t

The assembled multitude who heard this were astonished at his know

ledge of their mythology.

Being desirous of having an audience of Chundah Saib, the Nabob of

Trichinopoly, he commenced learning the Hindoostanee and Persian

languages, and made himself complete master of them in the short time

of three months. On his first visit, Chundah Saib, admiring the rare

qualities of this distinguished divine, conferred on him the surname

LluLs ^jUuAc) Ismattee Sannyasi, indicating his excellence as a

religious devotee, and presented him wiih a palankeen, inlaid with ivory,

• Vydenada Swamy called Velooran, the deity abovementioned under the appellation

of Vineideerthan, is represented as afflicted with elephantiasis or an enlargement of one

of his legs, his brother. in-law, Vishnu, with diabetes, and his son Pilliar or Ganesa with

an enlarged stomach. The words here used have also a double meaning. Vadakkal is

" Foot upon dispute," alluding to the attitude in which Siva disputed with Kali, dancing

on one foot, as well as elephantiasis. Nirizhivu is " running of water," alluding to the

Ganges flowing from Vishnu's foot, as well as the disease.
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in which his grand-father, Sadoolah khan, used to ride. The Prince

also granted for his maintenance a free-gift of four villages, named Boka-

lur, Malway, Arasur, and Nullur, in the district of Trichinopoly, north

of Uoliidam, yielding a net revenue of 12,000 Rupees per annum, and

appointed him to the office of dewan. Whilst in that office he retain,

ed the hahit of a religious devotee, and on his circuits assumed all the

pomps and pageantry with which Hindoo gurus usually travel, along

with the civil Mahomedan honours, such as chobdars, horsemen, drums,

fifes, caparisoned state horses, hurcarrahs, daloyets, nowbut, tents,

&c.

Although he was now engaged in state affairs, and continued his

study of the Hindu sciences and the composition of several useful

works, yet his principal efforts were then directed to the conversion

of idolators, whilst he amused himself in the reading of Tiruvalluver

Cural, Naladiar, Cbintamani, Raroayanam, and other celebrated Hindoo

works.

Viramamuni continued to hold the office of dewan in Trichinopoly,

until the year 1740, when that city having been besieged by the

Mahrattah army under Natlier Sing, and Chunda Saib made prisoner,

he proceeded to Manapar, and remained there in the service of the

church.

But unfortunately a constitution much broken down by incessant

study, and laborious travels in countries whose climates are so prejudi

cial to European constitutions, particularly to one who led such a

life as he did, shortened his life ; and consigned him to a world of

better existence, where he is no doubt gone to receive the reward

of a life well spent in the discharge of those duties, which devolved

upon him as a man and a Christian. He died at Manapar in the year

1742.

When all the circumstances of his life are taken into consideration,

many will be of opinion that such pomp as has been above described

did not proceed from worldly motives. Although some of the Mission

aries murmured against such proceedings, men of sense will at once

perceive that the Jesuits did not display such worldly splendour to im

prove their income, or to enable them to support their families, for

family they had none, and therefore no one can say that they took

pains for such purposes, but purely with a view to get the people of

this country to embrace the Christian religion. For this sole purpose

then the Jesuits assumed the habit, &c, of the Hindoo priesthood, re

jecting animal food to which they were accustomed from their infancy,

and living on vegetables and other meagre diet, to which Europeans are
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not trained, that the cause of Christ may, even at the risk of their

health, and other bodily discomforts, not meet with any obstacle on

those scores.

The most valuable Missionary of the Society of Jesus, the Reverend

Father Robert! Nobili, perceiving that the high caste people of this

country had an aversion to the Christian religion, under an impression

that in embracing it they would be lowered in the eyes of their heathen

relatives, and the intercourse between them in consequence discon

tinued, and if discontinued nothing could equal such degradation, lie,

our Christian champion, spared no pains in discovering a method of re

moving such impression. He was so far fortunate as to find out that it

consisted in the manner of living, and this among the Hindoos was of

the most harmless and simple nature, and nowise inconsistent with

Christian principles, inasmuch as it required only an innocent change

by the Christian preacher of his habit and diet to that of the native

priesthood. These, though not contrary to the principles of the gospel',

yet being in a worldly point of view both unprofitable and prejudicial to

health and comfort, were yet readily assumed by our divines, whereby

they had the happiness of bringing over to Christianity, not only many

men of high caste, but through their means whole Indian tribes.

Under these circumstances it must be evident that the assumption of

such habit, &c, was caused purely by an ardent desire of promoting tha

cause of Christianity, and not to obtain any worldly advantage.

As the Jesuits became thorough masters of the languages of the

country, and the authors of admired compositions in it? they were

therefore qualified to wear the costume of the priests of the country,

and to preach with eloquence and persuasive effect, convincing and

delighting the natives themselves in the language of the country.

Moreover the books of the Jesuits are read by the Hindoos in general

with pleasure, to this day, because they are so elegantly and skilfully

adapted for inculcating and recommending the Christian religion.

What prevails as rank among Europeans, may in a manner be com

pared with the caste of the natives. However, there is a difference

between rank and caste ; because if any European of high rank asso

ciates and eats with a low man of his nation, the former cannot be

degraded into or become a man of low rank, as the Europeans have

never had any distinction of caste, either before or after they embraced

Christianity. The natives are differently situated. If a Brahmin or

other high caste native associates and eats with a low easte man of

his country, the Brahmin will be considered as having beeome a low

caste man, there being separate sorts of foods for the different castes
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ef this country. There is no such difference in eatable things among

people of high and low rank in Europe.

Although the natives do not associate, nor eat with the low caste

people of their own country, yet they consider them as themselves

with regard to spiritual concerns. The civil distinction of caste

cannot therefore be contrary to tbe second great commandment of God,

as it is not applicable to the associating, eating, &c, but refers to

spiritual concerns alone. See 14 chapter, verse 17 of St. Paul's Epistle

to the Romans, " For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink."

In opposition to this Scripture it is asserted that, a Brahmin, Chatriya,

Vaisya, or Sudra cannot become a true Christian unless he associates

and eats with them the food served on their table, which has been

dressed by Pariahs. Surely this is not in conformity with the Scrip

ture of St. Paul. See verse 15, chapter 14 of St. Paul to the Romans,

" But if thy brother be grieved with thy meat, now walkest thou not

charitably. Destroy not him with thy meat, for whom Christ died."

If we relinquish the distinction of caste we shall be unable to marry

the daughters of our heathen relatives, and we should be unable to

indulge the hope of our heathen relations becoming converts to Chris

tianity.

The Jesuits being acquainted with all the practices and customs, as

above described, did not interfere with them as long as they were

not in themselves sinful, nor connected with the heathenish ceremo

nies of the country. Yet they were very particular in preventing all

sinful acts and superstitious ceremonies, by preaching and publishing

numerous works, particularizing in them what might be retained and

what ought to be rejected, and peremptorily prohibiting the observance

of any thing contrary to Christianity.

In other respects they conformed entirely to the customs of the

country, in which they lived, according to the example of St. Paul,

1st Cor. 9, 20. " To the Jews I became as a Jew that I might gain

the Jews, &c." so the Jesuits assumed the title and appearance of

Brahmins to gain the Brahmins. Moreover they abstained from the

' use of animal food, and lived on rice and vegetables according to the

customs observed by the high caste people of this country, for they

did not care to pamper their bodies. See St. Paul's 1st Epistle to the

Corinthians, chapter 8, ver. 13. "Wherefore, if meat make my brother

to offend, I will eat no flesh while the world stan leth, lest I make my

brother to offend."
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APPENDIX No. 1.

Specimen of Father Beschi's Poem, quoted by Mr. Ellis m his transla

tion of the Cural; together with somefew additional translations of the

samepoem from my late publication entitled the Padigam.

ON THE ATTRIBUTES OP GOD.

Vide Ellis's Cural, page 23.

Vira-mamuni, by which title the Rev. C. J. Beschi is best known as a

Tamil author, in the 27th book, ^irusuui—suii, of his epic poem the

Tembavani, commencing with the 156th and ending with the 163d

verse, introduces Joseph, the husband of St. Mary, explaining the attri

butes of the Deity : of these I shall quote only the two first, as the re

maining six contain merely the separate illustration of each attribute,

of which a shorter and, therefore, more perspicuous explanation will be

given from another work. To each verse of this poem the author has

added a prosaic gloss, frequently expanding into a comment, from which,

as affording a fuller view of the subject than the text, the translation is

made.

Lair^eOsSiuSaSuSaiUpirijsSteirpJI

aj (5 lii u so& ?air O iu ear ^ir S so ir iT

^j$so 9s ear rki s (©J sjd iTp s® su u-j m C &r ir

(W) «nir ea su$so earso 0asr sor (ir) iT

pi ir jBeOsi i—esntesiLasii^ppesresr

& iTp jjj jp ld Lj air O<f iT so ir so en ai 0 tu .

LaUL.ty.esr j&QiueOeOir pestsmajSsapey QLaioeOira (genp a$'air ea LDity

QLQ &TT /!$ <£j sSl JTGSSrQl QtUGUT^LS) GU SSBT IKJ spj£ QwjJGsl St] LZ- iR IU

lairriDptGjsmiijsir 0 La - §HjpCeu jiTsAQsiT sier® SiTeir^pueoOsirLaLjS

afieh-jnaiveaLaiuireSd^sssrpaapsSSp^i jirffaJ/r.T OLaiiiuiresrS/Seuletr

UJj&aj/Spsir jSeOasezrmaVsirjF Q&irsOefl iu sa eiiOiueOirnp eta t_ 0 luir ear

CpeuGea-Qiueerrv) CTeupj)i0eiriresr(n}a3^iii(^et!>p^ O'/e&eoir eupas> iniy

LS&eoirpmmCpeuesreOGoQesrmtyir ^«DJSiuira)ar^joppsjS0ar gifl

tLilasremLaiuirQeOQa^^pGuireo pir &QLa&ruishQ&iriOe0ireOpQpaiir

/SeoAaessriBJslairgQ&ir a)aS# sirL^(BGajQsixsm(ir)Kir tvjesi&Qiuebi <s.

fisheuiuppir^smrtp <ge&so

p(gLhQuirpliLj(Vjs$eO(&)pe))

La 6oT aj iu O aJ eO irpso Qp sirjs iTfs So

tv tS bit Org jji ± aj iu iT ue (gj^r a)
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t$«r a/ iup@ sSr$Oaj ir itg i_ or Issr£ ii

1-fpulSj& /S & V <r ear jS a)

QuirmeuiUj&Qpire&iTajirdirQppQeOtoir e^ti^ih

jBeSr (eyeilirpgzip Opiru.dsuSarr pliuirpg/ieniLaihOuir j&i^fiiu e^Qj

{BjAJf/r ^5 mlariu&GlirCpirQiipsSuSl&Trf Qiu&soir aupmpiLj Quarry

ta^i—Auenit^jB^s aiir^sir ir em i&)p OldotT j&eueuiTpi<soi sennit sir

QuiT ^rQ^siH^eu ir ^tiea^rif, pOeOme^e^^isi eu emit s p(z^Q i£ ij & s t

•^cifloSr Gpeu jffpjpeuiMQjsQiusfa (tyQesrerr s.

Infinite goodness extending to all and the absolute deprivation of all

defect, these two are the appropriate and unvarying attributes of the true

God, worthy to be adored by all. From this root the six attributes by

which the wise have endeavoured to convey a knowledge of the true God

have arisen like branches; they say thai he who possesses all these is

God, but thai he who is deficient in one must, also, be deficient in the rest

and, consequently, not God. Therefore, said Joseph, even as they at

tempt to depict in ink the sun with unnumbered beams, will I in languagt

all inadequate endeavour to explain the six attributes of the Deity.

Existing by himself; existing without beginning ; existing independ

ently of the organs of sense ; being possessed of everlasting and univer

sal goodness ; pervading all space; being the first cause by which all

things were created at once and without assistance: —these six attributes

describe the divine nature of the true God, worthy to be adored in the

heavens, shining like gold, and in all worlds.

These six attributes, expressed in the same terms, are, also, found

under the word gjasirt2i-.fi- in the Togei-yagaradi or third division of

Vira-mamuni's Sadur-agaradi, or dictionary of the high Tamil in four

parts, and they are, also, enumerated in the commentary on the follow

ing couplet, which contains the invocation prefixed to the part treat-

ini; on prosody in his grammar of the high Tamil, entitled Tonnul-

Vilaccam.

iu itu Ljpp®)0 lda)(T uBSawpp<?oj IT ir& ti.(gasr esr

&iru>upaiu)-Q /gTi^^lat:irU_®^iihiuiriljCu.

Having, to obtain his aid, worshipped the feet of the only God, who

united with all good, possesselh the six attributes, 1 proceed to explain

the rules of prosody.

PRAISE OF GOD.

As a further exemplification of the success with which Vira-mamuni

has imitated, not merely the expression, but the modes of thought of
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the previous Tamil writers, the following stanzas are selected from the

Temhavani. In the poem which is added, though by no means intended

to emulate this author in perfection of language, a similar imitation of

the style of these writers has been attempted; with what success the

reader will judge—

Jjjb £ & i— «PSIU IU (J Li. <s i— (7 IU

ffi©A ■#< or0 Lo ir i_ «J /r air

esflTeoiu^ tu uSI ^ jS,teo iT mr

O UJDGS l—d? Q IU/B IT ILjfiQlUS!Sr£(3jlli

LSI iT iu%esr tu i>fr Q (tp.

s ir irp £1 j rar Ld anp tu ir £&i— eS .gpi ear t£ a ir i

smu^uSleoirQ isireiflfujrre^<s^L-.Gir

QuiT irp^jrarQuir (5,4 ff^]eS i—ireujr S a»r

^Giiesr jhpirtkjQiuQLjn ggijdQ iu

Thou art the sea of virtue, thou art the sea of grace, thou art the

most benevolent,

Thou art the sea of power, thou art the sea of prosperity, thou art the

tea of wisdom which enlighteneth the mind ;

Thou art the confirmation and the life of the world, to whom is no

likeness ;

Thou art the sea ly which I am confirmed, thou art to me as a mother

and father ; art thou not all to me?

Thou art the infinitely bright and heavenly sun, which cannot be hidden

by the assembled clouds and which sinketh not into the ocean;

Thou art the sea of constant felicity which hath neither swell nor

wave ;

Thou art an impregnable castle which no foe hath ever taken; thou

art the mountain which supporteth the earth;

Thou art the life-giving nectar which cureth all distemper, allayeth

all pain and removsth all defect.
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JQl IEJ &%S0 IUp J2J 6SST IT 0 GU IT UJ$ Sh- JQl pQ IT sofl IUP JpCSiIT lliG UIT UJ

LDIT jtyLbQuirrVjcrrtuITeSjyy^airG?jdLdiT err) ^?a)Q«/r enofrGuIT oj [Gtuir.

nS &i ft aS/f^^gpr Lj<£i£0&t—@)ir gjs Q^gsi £G <s&eeiir&!TU- t—(Bjetrir

«^aff^/r«0«/r©aj irm&t—t i_j a LpQ su iT etfl/s iT aQ&ir®u set LDesfi-jSLpa

«afljuT iOsir (SlLjpLjmij&Lfii&icngjEiraQairSl&ir LDeofr t-j&Lpp

Op Glfl/FIT a Q'STT®^irtliL-jeilTeOL-jSt^p^esrG LDI-j^LpiljuGGaJIT UJJ&

^jsSjSITiQ£ IT ®JEIT gfl'iBST iL LjS LfiQJ ffl IU ITQfieB S ILj SHUT IT jB IT G IU IT.

O thou who in thy protecting kindness art angry and in anger de-

lighteth in mercy !

O thou who without instruction knowest all things and sayest all things

without a voice !

0 thou who in the midst of all things changeable art by thy nature

unchangeable !

Wilt thou not vouchsafe to shew the shore to me who am sunk in the

everlasting ocean of thy praise .*

The resplendent beings of heaven praise thee by their tongues of

light;

The various birds praise thee by the tongue of joy ; the flowers of the

grove praise thee by the tongue of fragrance ;

The waters praise thee by the tongue of transparency, O thou who art

praisedfor ever !

Wilt thou not teach me, the ignorant and the dumb, to praise thee by

the tongue of love .*

LD(§L-(^eusSiLj(i^Geij i£(Vjm jpiSasTg^t^G eu

turret— C5^ annJt^gC? fflj uJarau.Si/.S'gojCTjC'au

OpQ^i—d^steliuri^Ga] Q&u$n jjiLq guiajcgGeii

QuiT QjL-rvjiA&ifliLjrnjQ 6u QLjIT i£u}&sr<&jLp.QpirQpGp sBT,

esmir u3ed&1a> fiienGiu iLjiu jrpmen i— u^cin iTGuj

xeaiiruSleouu-ifsi—Geo a^iLjuSirQu^useiairGiij

RjeniruSled sjSTeiGiu euarirpeuiLetnt— euemirGiu

Lj €Si IT uSlGDLQ&pjLD <Sa G 6ST Lj$ LC Q) TT Uf-Qj$ IT Qp G S0T .

Ll0UjsSI LqgdiT i§ ipCei) Laes>/DLDeSlt!^iuifLjLuG6ar

0$(iju>G$£jT(ipBlGGd SeuLoeS pee^iifip Geo

uSl^t-mSiLjcD^eirGIT uSfesBrQirirtBQ ^irQpihi^G uj

Q0LaeSiu/oQjfjSG iu Q&irQpLned/rif-QpirQgGjfe&T.

O thou who hast the power to cause dread, but art not disturbed by

thine anger! 0 thou by whose mercy grace is vouchsafed and unnum
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hered blessings are conferred! 0 thou who art the knowledge which giveth

understanding, who in the human form destroyedst sin ! who art a pre

cious jewel set in gold! 1 worship thy feet diffusingfragrance.

O thou who possesseth knowledge not conveyed by words and art the

word by which the highest virtue is conferred ! 0 thou who art a broad

oeean without a shore and the shore attained by beatified spirits! O thou

who art eternal happiness without limit and the limit to be attained only

by unceasing devotion ! 0 thou, the Son of man without an equal, I wor

ship the newly blown flower of thy feet !

O thou whose protecting grace resemblelh the shade of fragrantflow

ers, who art the exalted sense of the scripture, whose hand, bounteous as

the clouds, dispenseth felicity, who art alone the cause of salvation, whose

feet those dwelling in the two worlds adore and adorn with flowers, who

art both the teacher and the path ef virtue, I worship the blooming flower

of thy feet!

THE DESCRIPTION OP THE COUNTRY OF JUDEA.

On the Cloud and Rain.*

Lj «ff <J5 «i> It Lii eSm ih LSe® i_ Qp iT jj, lis Ouir (j iii u es> i— 0u ir(Jw

Ofm^eoirpjSttIT$%wuuresis' Q i— QgfB&liLix UJ7js&i

& m(®2&)ir iki&(V)LQ p&lftii$68rQLQG8r p iT sin p.

fift LfpiQ&IT (B SSTQfiQ^Qfi Lpib&esrLnITGpir.

ue*>£_Qaj«8r & Q«f(5 iliuem&p uut—ir js ear oj a'®)/r p

smii—.QIueisTiQ<s=j6ls(T^%ssirQiuir®^pjSiueLiSTisirp

i&Gnu-QiuesrifQ&n iflaSiue&rg^ fla)«/as>/ra9ebGi-j/rL£]uj.

As in an army arrayedfor battle, over all the sky, where the birds rove,

white clouds appear resembling white banners ; but, having filled them

selves with the clear waves of the ocean, they spread abroad and seem

like a mighty herd of black andfurious elephants.

Like bright spears glancing from the breasts of enemies in the field

• It is an invariable rule in the Tamil language, after the invocation, and the state,

ment of the subject, to open a poem .with a description of the hero's country, and of the

eapital where he is supposed to have reigned or flourished ; and these are represented

in the most favourable colours ; not such as they are believed to have been, but such as

the poet chooses to describe them. In this description, the rains which descend in the

mountains, the streams which flow from them, and the consequent fertility of the coum-

try, nevei fail to have their place. Vide page 112, Shea Tamil Grammar.
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of battle, they darted their lightningt dissipating darkness in every quar

ter and, trembling as it were by the reverberating sound of leather-bound

cymboh, the black and watery clouds thundered aloud. '' ' *

I'hough at first taking the appearance of an army preparedfor horrid

battle, at length, as the liberal minded bestow their gifts, diffusing cold'

ness over the mountains and the whole expanse of the earth, the extended

clouds poured down abundant rain.

ON THE STREAMS.

uif. ST ebon fflJ u iu in ui— eS /ftp an t uu su /f <7uIT

f>if.jgp$wrQp 0paiQ/S to) CjQuir eSp/S0uiTm Lo 8sy Sa

(*jlf-p pfiQireoir izj Qs tT LJLjeSppQpQpesr&jfgtsfil

tSif-p p(g)Obj ir eSQ iu i£p $D an ir Q iupipjp<tj esk i$>_ ifl iu .

mtffe&eoirQw£sr(lie£iiJ£&Q<soe)ir m&i—p(t p

cr (W)Q<a) IT Q ai l$ eSl an LDpp$essr Ld (75 p(\p ]£m Sip

^irf^Seuirp$QpsTL— ir p p&a><B(T)<ii ai— C

eSce^es>^iuirQireoirihQeu p j>ieSif-w$ iu SuiT cot (7 p.

From Padigam.

£aappsfitp_pieesr if js pair wQppluSlpBn&iliQuir rr$ C?ar Guirm jpiu>

QpesippeSitppani— @ir(2 uirw jpjth(^^&L_&QpeeflajGLjIT gBT jpiih

OLjirosipp^ifp^^p^c^Q^irQu^L^^^^QLa^ifQ.srreSsri—iriBisp

^ianppG$if p^i—p^H-Q L-Qs£iefippGp o5r (T/iQ)3njC? dj=t? p pirir.

QuiT i.'Qs=eo if Off a) jaitioj/r uSipQuir eSQeu ir (SOurj^r^ih Suirey

es> LcQ&eo frQ&a) guihaiir SI Lc^jaflaj ppsireSpQuir liiQ

O LD ijQ&edff OdF&-gjii)^F«VO(T5itfOl!SEi*ss"J>aS tor aj SjpQpirtf.iL

tmt-jQ<F6i>£ Q&&)^Lhpir&iliLjiFlQ&&fr<frQ<s=&>£&LQir Qp.

Like those, who, for the benefit of others, teach the learning they have

acquired, the mountains abounditig in gold, whose summits are embraced

by the clouds, cast forth all the water they had imbibed and the nectarean

tlrram, murmuring incessantly, rolled on its swelling waves.

The streams passed boldly all the rocks that opposed their passage

and, 'earing the far-extended tract of cultivated land, bright with ex-

haustless wealth, without slay flowed towards the azure ocean; as the

wise, who, renounciug all, aspire alone to obtain heaven.

The following two streams of the rivers are said to have been crossed

by the holy family on their journey from Bethlehem to Jerusalem; and

from Jerusalem to Egypt.

They (the holy family) met with a stream which descends from the

mountains as speedily as the anger of the holy men is appeased—or, with

velocity similar to that with which the wealth of those, who, having for

saken that whici' is right, abandon themselves to unlawful desires, is dit-

sipuied;—or, to that with which unlawfully-acquired gains are consum*
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4

«</,—and having crossed the current and turned to the right, they arrived

at the land of* Mulleiflowing with honey.

The river pursued its course, increasing in its progress by supplies

'from different streams swollen by the ruins discharged from the passing

teeming clouds,— as lies are exaggerated by different fabricators who

happen to communicate them in succession,—entering the different vegc

table creations,—like truth which curries happy effects in its progress,

and winding like a hooded serpent coming on its teay.

OPERATION OF CULTIVATION.

From Pudiyam.

Q 3=jS ILj 61) IT Li> l_J SBT A S) SD JDQ& Sj £1 LJ IU «T lj (— O JU /t « 0

QeujfltLjGOir Loo) if ^dlein:— p, p ffii,i)aj£flJa)ajL$aSS)aj/r/r

Quitr j£i in®) r &gui£G Ljir «j&'a)j^iua)LJ£—aj£_*»S

Qjrp1uJeoireLifi>G jfiresisufi ^ssrir fu/r mr Gp.

e~wn"&(gjipiri£,SL=£ii(&pps a. aSSpfeii (girei)

QLD sjITg^JefiirQtueisrQeijeisaT eistflaxr iS ij^lj ui—i 3 j$i

penir£(3j i pir eu raj !s p rt^ttQ '£ eir^SiupjjipiiiGuirsirGp.

tk-irGSlarp PQ^Ll-fH^rajsSfilG uirmO^Arju/Gsirtf.

Qdu n"s$ Sot ppLjpg ent—Qiu /f(5 ireineuiuir ip.iuo)Ljirp

QplrsSteappC&irfr&jBuQLjQgihGSlLpir&jaiS&Ljir&TCJp.

Gjsir tf<ffiaSeffr Ljar J&& irQeuIT strcr Qpejr&GiulT L-irJsLj

«rP«f « a) IT 0 pei ir ,£/TLo a) |r« BarO njair <s « il_ i—

jur« « t£ /r arer lS«otO /r /r (5 san au 0 uj ir Jti gj p Sn 0uIT m Sp,

y ifl 1U /7 (3 ill <? LJ t »3 ?ai LJ9 IU Si- lo jS jxaS

£iI^ir/gtaiG£JTGjsifeuU<rQeiJT(biLjQplijf

QuiTHp rQuiaxs&eiilppesrir Guiriruit L^'iBtr&iiT t .

smaj^a)^pQjs&U3m.u}-(GS)pQp^p^ieawmjpM^£

«s)(5isa) jsp®p G pjD(^jBir£&stflp piSUir * eMfi^lp

jglh'Seo^pQjS&l Jjllttsr<£&ll3&6Lj j5QpTgjLJUIr,f.

• Land in India is divided into five kinds, 1st (5 ®^ ( Kuringee) mountain or moun

tainous land. 2nd U/t?a) (Palei) parched or desert land without water. 3rd Qfl& Setf

(Mullei) forest or pasture and shrubby land. 4th LQ(B}j£L£> (Marudam) well watered or

wet land, fitted for cultivation. bth^JB uJA (Neydal) maritime laud, or bordering on

the sea.

In the Tamil grammars are described the different tribes of men, the different species,

of animals, birds, trees, flowers, and produce, «c„ peculiar to each kind of the said lands
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THE HUSBANDMEN ARRESTING THE STREAMS.

The people arresting the full stream and turning it to advantage,

conducted it to the broad field, abounding in fragrant flowers ; as,

restraining the five organs of sense from their «wn wags, the wise con

fine them to path of virtue.

Ploughing.

The extensive earth girt by the deep and salt ocean, supplies with ali

ment even these ungrateful children who tear and rend her bosom and

thus performs an act of charily which is rare even among the penitents

who do good to those that hurt them.

Sowing.

The doctrine inculcated by a merciful priest is promulgated after the

fashion of the song sung by sowers accompanied with the dancing of the

pretty village girls resembling the car drawn festival, viz.—may a grain

ofpaddy nourished by water produce hundred millions of grains.

Weeding.

As the lotus, lily and other water flowers, though beautiful to behold

are plucked out as weeds, so sages eschew matters, though productive of

benefit, if not virtuous.

Reaping.

The green corn erects its new born stem like the mean suddenly possess

ed of wealth, but bends its fall and ripened head Wee men of real merit.

The husbandmen having cut the sheaves of paddy resembling pearls, col

lects them into heaps.

Sorting.

Like those who embrace truth avoiding the lies which are mingled with

it, husbandmen separate the paddy from the straw by buffaloes, and store

up the pure grains, partlyfor their own livelihood, and parity for the poor

who wait for charily.

This is the translation of a choriambic stanza by Vira-mamuni,which,

though professedly describing Italy, is entirely in the manner of the

Tamil poets and in every respect appropriate to their climate ; it forms

the example for the construction of the species of verse called calippa',

in the fourth part of the Tonnul, on Prosody.

( Qoj s&rseSliljLjir . )

O &m (raj £j§ if 0 t_i iT l£ iu # O&io m jS ?a) AspQp lS<s l/

QuireBT(GV)sjB (TLjttiruJiljLi&jGiirQLn&GQirihLi irfipir emGL^.

LDajiiculeir pejQgisisLa^miupi-iir iLy^^L_^g;^
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pT igLiesrQa) iT Qp fiiua)if aiesrrysiissiflQuir $£Xih

Uj id Bqj or ir£tpu "uiriis ajeair luirif <?/f warihQeujyuu

JB enS ai or pa)p sSr (g, ®.

Here pour the waters from the clouds of heaven,

Diffusing wealth and virtue through the land,

Whose wide dominion, like the ambient sky.

Spread its protecting influence o'er the earth.

To fragrant fields, where creeps the pregnant conch,

From flowery lakes the full stream flows ; the while

The peafowl dances neath the verdant shade

Ofsweetly scented groves. The ripened rice

Overtops the cane andflowery-fingered girls

With liberal hand to all the poor, who swarm

Like beer around, distribute many a sheaf,

And, while their hair by odorous wreaths adorned

lloats loosely in the breeze, join in the dance

As at a marriage feast, their nimble feet

Accordant to their sounding hands. And here

The luscious juice flows from the cane compressed ;

Unnumbered flowerets scent the ambient air ;

Unnumbered trees their racy fruits afford.

The various produce of the plenteous field

And boundleis wealth that satiates the mind,

Thus yieldeth Italy, delightful land .'

On Devotees of the Christian Religion.

The Hindus, however, among whom it originated, have carried

their ideas of the " Divine Philosophy" farther than others, as they

require, not merely the relinquishment of every selfish attachment,

but the utter annihilation of self: even this is not considered by Vira-

mamuni, as inconsistent with doctrines of his own Church, as the fol

lowing extracts, in which occur the every expressions used in the last

quotation, will evince.
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QuiT hp d&vssxQiu sor j# jBiSiQuir $&«rGuir ip^^j/r

jrp&i Saor i & ip- ft ■& LS ssT car tar iu ^ Lo,£> ,jS qj

Omni ^ jp'am £Q&ff aruoj Q/r JsreirSeuir ji0if.

pir gsT pesrO <8&i pfSjl&CjLjppejD

B)ir JSSST LCl^JS^^ 0.^00 (^LdIT L1-(BG lH^

TPAera /Ae means are sought by which, forsaking sin, the soul may

be protected from the evils spread through the world and everlasting

happiness may be obtained ; it will be found that devotion, by tutting

off the two affections, expressed by the terms 1 and mine, by which im

mortal souls are here vainly disturbed, is the sole cause of their salvation:

thus said Joseph, who hud beheld the shore of the ocean of devotion.

'1 hose who have attained the eminence of devotion and, despising, as

illusive, the aid of the body, hare annihilated their sensitive organs ;

after they have thus rejected with disgust corporeal aid, say whatfur

ther aid they require in this world i

His power, who by the fora of deration has annihilated the two affec

tions, expressed by the terms himsixf and his own, supported by the

prole' ting grace of the most JJigh, the King of heaven, is sufficient to

shake the three worlds.

The first of the succeeding verses is an amplification of the thought

in the former part of this couplet, the auihor having judiciously avoid

ed the incongruous figure wilh which it concludes. This extract is

from the thirtieth canto (Meetchi padalam) of the Tembavani ; in

which, while the holy family are crossing the desert, on their return

from Egypt, the Saviour is represented as enumerating in prophecy

the seveial devotees, who in succeeding times are there to devote

themselves to austerities and by their example to introduce monastic

discipline into the Church. The primitive ascetics Paul, Anthony and

Hilarion are first mentioned, but of the many names that follow few

can be recognized, as they are either translated into Tamil or altered so

as to conform to the orthography of that language. Ejesia Mariyal,

celebrated in the concluding verses of the extract is St. Mary the

Egyptian, the first female recluse on record "in the Christian Church :

she was discovered by St. Zosimus in the desert beyond Jordan, where

she had passed forty-seven years in the simple attire to which the poet

with such delicacy alludes.
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Jlj ai iT Ow ear Ld fi'p^ £sf 9ppgjf-jA 0 aj ear u u tr'.ss ear a? i£ pfi,

o,'6ii/r(2ejcara^i—?6i'«aBatf0« irepsrdd & jspC (/r> tp. Lo/T p'/St

ffiLZ-t—^jBIT a^u^pGsppsSri^LjOuIT 0 jir/r sjsirtp.

uSLZ-i— (5(giF eosQjuoDuGiLiprf^ &^zuSlG t irif-uuir

y,LZ-i—(i.jGix,irir iLuyti-if-LJLja»/r^«>^#(y#(O4»(j_0iS|a)^i>/7;
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When by the oulragious fury, of the passions the driver had fallen

from his seal, Mavavana muni, having seized and mounted the elephant,

which is the bo'ly ; governing him by the strong hook of resolution, he

will bind htm to the pillar of constancy by the rope of penance, and fill

all hearen with admiration.

Desirous of obtaining the wealth peculiar to the kingdom of heaven,

Mndittacjen having hea/jed on the car of unceasing penitence a load

of holiness and yoked to it, as oxen, his bo 'y and soul, avoiding the quag

mire of sinful desire, he will arrtie at sulvalion.

Having planted the honey-dropping jasmin-vine of perfect virtue;

having surrounded it with a hedge of subdued senses, to protect it by
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penance supported by religion ; having let in the water of strict disci'

pline and spread around it the sand of grace, Asoren will flourish as a

garden whosefragrance reacheth to heaven.

Blowing the red furnance of penance and placing therein the iron of

the five senses, adding the mercury of bright wisdom, Purodarcn poured

the pure gold thus obtained into the mould of religion and, having en

chased it with previous jewels of virtue, he became an ornament for the

breast of the God he adored.

Though women may inwardly resolve on good or bad it is difficult for

them to persist in their resolution; thus, though the Egyptian Mary,

overleaping the fence of modesty, had at first plunged into the sea of

carnal desire, yet at last, having determined to perform austerities with

the purest devotion, she will retire from the world and long remain here.

The eye perceives not the colour by which it is darkened, and who are

they who see their own faults apparent to all others .* but she remember

ing of herself her minutest sins and borne on the wings of mental reso

lution, produced by reflecting on the truth she perceived, gave herself up

to devotion covered only by the mantel of female modesty.

On theflying chariot of desire she arrived at the desert of sin ; on

the flying chariot of fear she repaired to the mountains of penitence ;

on the flying chariot of resplendent wisdom she entered the grove of

growing virtue ; and on the flying chariot of my name she shall enter

the kingdom of heaven.

e?©j2J<JffiJ mar up-Q&s&$ Jfir&edirp
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QeuthQuirplQ iu ipp^sbLoQqj U-up-eStp^Q^g)

tn qj ih 0u /r j& iu i— i Q iLj m or qj iT i0&ir e&sr i— f 0stf eSr uir if.
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On tht false Devotees.

If, said the devotees, everlasting happiness be desired, it may he o5-

tained by the rule thou hast propounded and not by seclusion in tht

wilderness, bathing in fountains, or cherishing long locks of tangled

hair, for these and similar acts cannot produce eminent virtue ; all this

is utter ignorance.

Will they call the rank bears devotees because their bodies nourish

tangled hair and they fail not to bathe in water, or because they un-

ceasingly wander through the leafy v.oods, or because they feed on the

fruits and tender roots therein produced f

Will they call the doves that rove amid the heat of the parched de

sert, or the bats hanging from the trees and feeding on their choicest

fruit, the greatest of devotees ; how without purity ofmind can the sins

formerly committed be cleared away ?

As one, who, after having firmly fastened the gates of the threaten

ing battlements, fromfear of an invading enemy enflamed by rage, urged

by his own innate fury stabs himself and dies ; so is he, who, although

he restrains thefive outward organs of sense, is ruled by inward passion.

A Controversy between the Domestic Life and Retirement.

In the fourth canto of the Tembavani (Palamatchi padalam), Vira-

mamuni introduces a controversy between the youthful Joseph, who,

desirous of leading a life of devotion, had retired to wilderness, and

an Angel in the form of an old-man, on the relative merits of seclusion

and social life : from this the following extract is taken.

jbiTQ L_/t jgHKi&esfijs jsQ pesrp&ezRtUGiflppesrf&r Q(g

p* (Si j&Qp sir Jp/Qp w (25 L£?p go Q&h jsjp Q<suOtu air Lj iT it

e?© jpi J5.T (? ei) ITQ ir eor ear aSI sir &LS(SD) otAsiT eu go la iT G> p iT.

sirQajirQi&a'fipjsprpGurp&i^p&peu(i>j®nLaQaj&@

Q auO iu iT©Ojs(3 Ajg iki a IT nif! a) eS gh> ip jbj&p iT 0 gj Qpeear esr C

^iriLj ©e^osjr/f C?&jfl"©tu£&r6sr# Q^irppl^m^tTGuesnhLair,

QupppmesSjspfia) Gedir aj iSlpn'LDleisreSlstrppQ&p$

UjpppQ QUIT lp.pp L—Lp&ITpQj& G LJ IT Sd Q SU Li-GG)&U

uppp^Gm^p^iLjereirLauppliujBesi'g=uS&iQeuflpir

eSlp ppe^j^^Qiu^rQ^Q^u^irp^r^rifliu^Gm^.

$0edIT6$L- Q LD G suc&sr tf-pQ &ggpjGL>Q<5iup ojCsuskjt ©/ej

Geir^sinraiesrp js antesT£ Qsireser rtjs fi&ire) s$?eoii] &Qana Quir
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9 ir0e& irO/sn-Qf a <?' eir^i0 iu & i9rt^ «tf/r(5 '-0 «8T 0

Is it preferable to present daily the honey-dropping fruitt, tr'to

offer at once the tri'e with all its branches f" for, said the youth, "the

learned say lh.it for the devotee to offer himself and ail that he pos-

testeth is perfect devotion."

" O thou who art possessed of pure know'edge" said the old man,

" whether is it preferable that a man, offering, as it were, the tree with

all its fruits, should dwell alone in the wilderness, ihoaktd with bamboos,

and attached only to the practice af austei e penance, or thai he should

conduct others invoiced in sin, in the right path ?''

" O excellent man who art adorned by virtue," said the eminent

Joseph, " is it right, that, while a man is instructing others to assuage

thefire of passion he himself should be exposed to be consumed by it,

like a man whose own house is burned while he runs to quench the flames

which have caught his neighbour's house t"

" If thou art desirous of being where no sin is, thou must seek that

place in heaven ; even when retired to the wilderness, (he asglum of

innocence, the war of the passions may still rage; freedom from sin

proceeds from strength of mind, not from, difference of place, O my

son !" replied the Sage.

The argument is thus continued through many stanzas, the disguised

Angel maintaining the superiority of domestic virtues and the youthful

Saint extolling the virtue of retirement. It concludes with the follow

ing verses.

Q LapsedpOp ir eSirjsjnQeu iu G tuir ®n Qau 11$ gn> T^s&rOgsr iftp^ j$LJLQ

Gtjirp&@)jij03n&p pLop&D/rtliLjansT esSiu p&ysu ir iu jsp

4FH p&G) &)S8>uG' iUp JZH jfr £5 0Q li-1 irQ&lSST (ff)^T LJ IT «) 60T •

LD(2jti_i_gu!ujffl)jejf'toT LJ-&LD0OBIU LS 6ot (ajtp/sfiG SuiTp

QuiT rr^L2-i—^jB[r Li-i^.eOesi&j@LhQuiredp^j/Dwesffdu^LD^r

" Like milk mixed with water, which by diluting it decreases its

natual properties, or like a lamp burning before the beams of the bright-

rayed sun shining on high," said the youth, " are all other virtues,

which in truth are only sound, and can these, therefore, add any thing

to the high eminence acquired by devotion f"
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The Sage of lucid intellect tenderly embracing the youth said; " As

the stars surround the moon, may not benevolence, knowledge, affec

tion, constancy, forbearance, liberality arid other unillusive virtues

adorn derotitn though it be practised in a country abounding in every

species of wealth."

To those who remember the scope of the controversy between the

Jansenis:s and the Jesuits, though this, like other phantasies of the

same kind, is fast fading from human cognizance, the following quota

tion will not he unpleasing : it is curious, also, as a specimen of the

dexterity with which the auilior seizes every handle offered him, if it

seem 1 ike) v to become a useful instrument in the prosecution of his

labours, and of the sophistical, but characteristic, ingenuity, with which

he endeavours to reconcile doctrines in reality incompatible. The

terms p?stie$$ the destiny of the head, and /SleoQ ilj rigp &i the writ

ing of the head, used in tliis extract belong properly to mythology

which feigns, that, previously to birth, the destiny oI every individual

is wvi< ten by Brahma in the head of the embryo; this writing, it is

supposed, is seen in the indented line which maiks the sutures of the

skull.—See the 27th canto (^irusuuu.ei>ih) of the Tembavani :

the controversy here detailed between Sivasiven, who supports the

character of a Hindu guru, and Joseph, cummences with the doctiine

of the metempsychosis, from which it naturally deviates to the subject

of destiny and the origin of good and evil.

Qp i— ^idueorLJLy/EJ^eio/DuyaiGu/rrpc^ui

LD IT$ IU oflp i£ Sn) 61) Q SO Qj Lp /SJ Q IU &,T
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or esrO'su sor car ajfi a?p ir fa
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" Although what thou hast spoken is right," yet, said Sivasiven, " do

thou, who art learned in this species of knowledge, declare, whether, if

the effects of the deeds of previous births he denied, the inequality of men

in this world, some being deformed and some beautiful, some happy and

some mi erable, be just or unjust;" then Joseph the bearer of the flower

ing rod, whose pleasant speech flowed from a mouth graced by kindness,

again explained the scriptures of the true faith.

" lie, who hath neither beginning, nor end, nor similitude, is the ever

lasting, sole, all-righteous God; the celestial beings and our souls, between

which there is no difference, having been created, have a beginning, but no

end; irrational beings have both a beginning and an end ; this being the

true faith, in what stale were our souls whenfirst created, befoie they had

been guilty of any crime ?

" W hen our souls first entered our bodies and appeared in the world,

did they resemble prosperous princes free from all misery ? but thouyh-

they did not and though their condition therefore, was various, was this

inconsistent with the justice of the Almighty God? if it were just then,

also, must the inequality of men in their present generation be immutably

just, without reference to the effects of theirformer deeds."

Theformer, Sivasiven, said—" that it was destiny which was the causa

of inequality at the first generation of mankind ;" " but, said Joseph," is

it consistent with the mercy of the Almighty, the God of justice and

mercy, to predestine such inetjnaliIy " It is the divine will of him who

is beyond expression," rejoined the other. " Then, replied Joseph,"

can it be wrong to say that it is the ditine will which causes the various

qualities of those bom in after generations?

" As the clouds pour down rain even in the thorny wilderness, so the

all-wise God scaIterelh abundantly the vain wealth of this loorld even

among the unworthy ; but he hath given power to all, to each according to

the intensity of his desire, to attain to the matchless glory of the wealth of

grace: can it be then said, O thou of superior understanding! that the

other kinds of wealth, which are in truth illusory, are the reward of

virtue ? -. .t . '-

" Do all streams meet at one place ? do all trees bear one sort offruit ?

Js there one kind of productionfrom alt soils ? have all one countenance?

As all these are different, so differ the conditions of men, but virtue only,

a species of wealth liable to no diminution, is common to men of all ranks;

those eminent for wisdom, therefore, describe it as common to all and make

no other distinction respecting it.
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" As the wealth of ihe rich is necessary to the poor and as the industry

of these is necessary to those, so wealth und poverty resemble the two

hands, uniting the several classes of mankind ; if the virtuous were always

teen rejoicing in prosperity and sinners weeping in adversity, they would

then deny the retribution for good and evil at the last day.

" That we might understand that the prosperity of this world is not

constant and that the felicity of heaven is eternal, we know not, said Jo

seph, at our birth whether we are bom to high rank and fortune, but, if

desirous of attaining the unequalled joys of heaven, we know at our death

that they will be in proportion to the works ite have performed during life."

" O learned man worthy of all praise," said Sivasiven, " as the wise

assure us that unavoidable effects proceed from the deeds offirmer births,

can it be said that there is not an inevitable destiny f" Then Joseph, de

sirous to satisfy all his doubts, however difficult to clear up, answered thus;

" When the nature of that which the wise have called the effect offormer

acts is rightly perpended, can it, as thou hast affirmed, be considered as

proceeding from a prescribed destiny t Listen sedulously to the explication

of the exalted faith taught by the Lord.

" If there be a prescribed destiny it is impossible to avoid it; all crooked

actions,. therefore, must be considered as the fuult of destiny, not the fault

of the mind which it affects ; all virtuous actions, also, must be referred to

destiny and cannot be considered as virtues of the mind; consequently,

neither virtue, nor vice can be attributed to men.

" To demonstrate that which is called the effect offormer acts not to be

destiny as thou thinkest it, I will declare, as it is stated in the scriptures of

the true religion, what occurred, when the impartial God created mankind,

to those who hadforfeited their lives."

Note.—Here follows an account of the fall of Adam and Eve, which

concludes with the two following verses.

" As poison swallowed by the mouth spreadeth agony through all the limbs,

so we, their children, are. born to the evils arisingfrom sin, by which we are

afflicted in consequence of the acts of our common parents, and to the pains

caused by mental confusion proceedingfrom an overclouded understanding ;

vexed by the hand ofsorrow, we receive the whole fruit of their acts.

" The period of the creation of our common parents, here mentioned,

the illustrious sages have called the former birth, and the acts done by them

in ancient time, the evil effects of which we experience, they have called the

effects offormer acts ; besides that which is here stated, there is no prescrib

ed destiny, nor effects from former acts, nor, after men have been born

and have died, are they liable to anyfuture birth."
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Specimen of Father Beschi's Poem, translated by the Rev. Mr. E. Hoolb,

and published in his Narrative.

THE DESCRIPTION OF THE CITY OF JERUSALEM.
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jSireLjedQ^i/sOeumeiHi IT i—taruSIH-i— Gp Guirp

sG iT ayajaS (sjSgjjJj^ ^(-gajfor flars l£ £Gpirppih.

J? ill iu iT (f jb ii- Lj Q eu if Qa iT m 9QiT enrjSeo£$p (ip tp js

yliliua'ifjBU^LjuGuireouL]emifj&paT>&w&GuieiiriB,

jb iT ifl iu ITn \pgjs iT eesr jb ir «wf) iu <s LD a) uS isj cffi arar

Csu/fliu/r/flpeoigiliL^ijpQGuj&Qiujfiiu&ifipGpirpp&.

rr (J ti> aj/r QaruSf)jSesr .Sk-wr Oa'sraraaflani) iJJan/D iT awp ^ZbsT &.

GffW0&<&K fo&&£^£&i2-^!b&Q&!TSipa &i&$pir tip js&

Gu(i.}i2>ajiriLj0iQs!Te&r i—an jbj Gufc£@edLaQeu(3®j!Lii$ Q/s lifi

tepwsSpQpiPpLj, wiT G piusuJbpjBiriL.Q&pi Ibjespenp

^Teu^pus3}O&uaauihOuirpsfi—if(ipia.^^flfsQ/emar

euireueSp@arif jb air j*u LL.Q& iT sot £—!£.<£ asr £eop£airjk(3jis)

£,Taje$ps;^gje$L-iTp&®srgLQiTw$e$mG(!9Ppi2>.

£ /r jenaflij# ii> 0uiTpg; sir ^jrJ tor<s iT ix.SQuiT esT u>$ teo sf Qjs Jil

&jr^u^'^£j2i^Q&rf£pQ&QgjBair£i'p!kp&iiru$$i

Cu&a^lUmwtUi£t^t^UL$&KefttWlLJWlllLQp£irLi.L—U

uiT ff amfl Hi Guon ip iu iT0 iiu iu errui— ££1pjbpGuir osr Gp .

" This city, from its universal advantages, may be compared to reli

gion ; from the brightness of its ornaments, may be compared to day ;

from its extent, it may be compared to the world; from the keeping of

its walls, it may be compared to a pure virgin ; from its crowded stale,
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it may he compared to the sea ; to its enemies, it may be compared to

the anger of saints ; for goodness, it may be compared to heaven, and

heaven may be compared to this city.

" Like as the great sea surrounds the golden world (earth) so was

the beauty of the wide moat varying its bright waves, and surrounding

the walls (of Jerusalem), which shone like a multitude of the solar

rays, rose like a mountain to the water of the clouds and pierced the

sky.

" This extensive moat at the foot of the heaven-reaching walls,

seemed like a silver shackle to detain the beauteous city on the sea-girt

earth, for fear it should esteem the earth an unsuitable situation, and

ascend to heaven as a more appropriate place.

" This moat was deep as the deeply-rooted affection of the great ;

the green weeds in it played on its surface, unstable as the affection of

the mean ; and the lotus outshone by the beauty of the damsels, could

not stay within the city, but here opened its tender leaves and breathed

its fragrance.

" There were swarms of contending crocodiles, shewing teeth sharp

as a sword, and curved like the fair new moon, opening their fleshy

mouths, and flashing fire from their eyes, as though the moat had for

merly been deepened to hell, and the demons lying there had assumed

and wandered about in a terrifyingform.

" The beauty of the golden walls, was as though the ever-fair earth

on a day of rejoicing, had put on a crown of pure and radiant gold ;

they were no more to be surprised than the temper of holy men, who are

filled with goodness beyond desire, and who keep their minds.

" As the golden mountain is surrounded by clouds, the city surround

ed by a wall enclosing all wealth within it, had a gate which when

opened was as though the earth had opened a casket, in which all its

treasures had been collected with a desire to display them for universal

advantage.

" The remaining part of the description is equally imaginative ; de

signed to please the fancy of a Hindoo rather than to convey a know

ledge of facts.

" The following extract will exhibit the method in which doctrine is

inculcated in the Tembavani—the two first veraes are represented as
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the words of the Saviour, addressed to Joseph ; the third conUins

Joseph's reply.

e-OTS/Siu peujgwG aj^Jy*^$«wr Lc JT/Sea^spinj-if.

aS afl id au s5r u (jo ti. ih aS u_> sofl QJu ir iLj L£> L_' iT Sj £lfs

U sti efi iu qS tor$ irj$&r iT Jspifl^JdeStj-fEleoQpG&r ci.'/t/r .

OLd ^ uSJ f ^/ srfijr (— esreara^ifl^ pQ&irpQ&eSaSwrLoir jsj&ij

onusgji—ji^ tesT tu £iu n /f u/r seT 6»LoQuj6OT(3) jjU(g;«Li-i—

i£&Cj£L—ji ^ tor iu£) p (rrjQ ir ®sr /Detsr^TLD^iuQuibQ^iredir^r.

" Embarking on the ship of true renunciation of the world, and set

ting up therein the tall mast of strong determination, spreading the

two broad sails of devotion ami godly fear, whilst the breeze of the ex

cellent gifts of God blows upon them, the pilot of unceasing meditation

steering them through the sea of this sinful world, they shall reach the

desired haven of eternal bliss.

" But whilst the ship of renunciation thus sails along, some, by cor

ruption of the penance they had commenced, will sink into the sea of

sin, and perish as though by the upsetting of the vessel : some among

them ( one or two only) seizing with earnestness the raft of repentance

and floating in a sea of tears, directing their course straight forward,

shall obtain the joys of heaven. Thus, although it is difficult rightly to

perform penance, it is far more difficult for those who leave off that which

they had commenced to reach the shores of heaven.

" Joseph, the possessor of the branch which blossomed with honey-

dropping flowers, attended to all the divine Son uttered ; and by the

mouth of his ear drinking in the nectar poured from the vessel of truth,

thus replied: fVe may consider the wicked like to an unbaked earthen

vessel, which when broken it is easy to join again, and to bah* in the

furnace of penance ; but as it is impossible to join again a vessel broken

after it is once baked, so it is most difficult for those who have left off'

to be penitent to be restored."
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Appendix No. 2 —Illustrations made by Father Beschi on a couplet of

the Curat.

See Ellis's Cunt), page 88.

to«rpJli&«iw Lb ir So) (W)jf «) Issrp fip «Sr

^(§9*$a<3p.

That which in spotless purity preserves

The mind, is real virtue ; all besides

Is evanescent sound.

" That whii'h in spotless purity," &c.—Vira-mamnni in the third book

of the TonuQl, Quirrgsirfisir sri> (Poruladigaiam) on the subject

matter of composition, has parti ularly examine ! Hiid illustrated this

couplet. He in' rodurea it twice) in the first chapter, in which the

rules for ttie composition of prelates are stated, and in the third chap

ter, on amplifi -ation, wl.eie it is n.ade the thesis of a iheme or dis.

sertaiion, intended to exemplify that species of composition, lu the

former it is thus paraphrased.

sjpia $ (s^LDim £ ^ on girij emu 'uw p ?i_/.sj it Q^irK -sua j^ldot i_ hj © u; «t s( .I>

mesr £jpHnr mir <5r0siressr t— euJkr Q&fainjBp&iQpjs j& t zst ( if. Lo p p iu ,T

UtAa>wQu0re&$ijltsirLt.(Bjiih^SfiujuQ eu OLDhiLjihQuir £/ uy heS&r

KiSiLjti-Uiusir /pgQLCiL iu ppfiebrpaneai&GtuQ&ialliuir u$a,Qp iT £sT jttor

irp^ljEii LappQ&tnliujBL-PpireS^jaSQt— oj ^iih&ii^Oi^fsr i&w esar oLj®

jbsbTG' jd.

Every snecies of virtue is included under the two general heads of

domestic virtue and religious virtue. It is here said, that by purity of

mind, eminence and worth is obtained and, that devotion, or charity, and

all oihet acts performed by one whose mind is not pure, hath only the

emp'y sound and not the essence of vi'tup. The two significations of this

Cural are thus distinctly shewn. When thus erplainei the truth and

falsehood shine forth, and the true nature of virtue, whence substantial

profit is derived, becomes apparent, and if we reflect on this and net ac

cordingly, the path leading to salvation will be seen. Although loss be
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sustained by the expenditure'of vast wealth in thepurchase ofa false jewel,

is it not yet a greater loss, after the wealth has been expended, the body

emaciated, and the soul afflicted, that a few, false virtues only, no t cur

rent in heaven, should be collected f avoiding this, therefore, and endea

vouring to preserve that which is really profitable to the soul, reflect

seriously on the purport of this Curat.

The following extracts from the dissertation of which this couplet

is the thesis contains the citations from Tamil writings made by this

author in direct illustration of it.

LjjppjfJPff&ITIUPLI&LflUlSpfQuiil fip&SBLD/ijsQlUSBr

i.Q&jHsuir&LBQfarjDp QjBeJljijiQwlieoLDa(s<ir-L.jS*iirjr/»

wn'j&iuitGpirp'pQLceudirQ&Zju-iJspsbQariij&js

fiiresrjfi(§pjDuuu).&r. er<&r(rnir «sy «T$ uy i&

fiu.ip.iueesti—iLiuiirSfitgifiQ&jaieop^pGefpji

ei IT (£. if. iu aj j_ ill l9«8r iu ir it e «rm ira0eS Jar*oOl& «8r edlp

*/r ll.if.soi_is jrif.Guir Bi& iu op ip (3* biT ll. Oewfl4r jp i£

umri—ai ir lb «/rG^spuirei G ll iT ufiiLj OuisSrg? ™r-

QwisGeirLjf>jip&iGaii—Ln&rj$iij&r«rp f/rHisauiiSiifdir Qfixflajta

OJirGg)irLi6tfc/i£iajexnu@ujgijDaip

fiir ffgij/f uurato^ ir ir jg&p^Qgi

GujparOfi orujuSeo tpG iu irOoj eh uirf.

&&u$eaeijtLiiApQ/8rr u.asp£ahrued®j£i sSuLjPfi^tMriuirLh-jd

&wirGpt»jPtmrGws&r<8aBe3ilfij>ii*.j)iie.

Those desirous of obtaining thefruit of virtue, having freed themselves

from the delusion, arising from the applause given by others for the ap

pearance of virtue, while in reality their conscience burned within them

like afire, will comprehend the truth. For this reason hath not the

Author said thus ?
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CURAL. ,

Of what account is the understanding, which reaches beyond the

heavens, if his heart suffer from conscious guilt.

And again ;

eHINTAMANI.

If it be thought eternal felicity can be obtained by wearing long and

matted hair, by bathing in water, lying on the ground, and emaciating

the body, then may the bears that bathe in the lakes and wander in the

forests, also, obtain felicity;—quit, said he, such ignorant notions.

If from fear of afine cloth being burned you place it within the very

fire, will it not be consumed? So, if they, who forsake domestic life and

the society of those whose bosoms are perfumed by civet, retain in the

wilderness their ancient desires, will they, said he, befreedfrom sin

Thus, in the Chintamani, Sivagen addresses one, who, void of in

ward purity, has assumed the garb of outward devotion.

If the mind be inwardly impure, even devotion, which is reverenced

and praised by the heavenly beings, will produce no permanent fruit, but

can they impute guilt to him (even if such ceremonies be omittedJ who is

endowed with inward virtue ?

These passages and many others like these prove what has been

stated by direct examples, if further illustrations be required they may

be given at large.

Note—Mr. Ellis has translated only a few out of many reasons and

rules connected with logic and corresponding with the above subject.

The following is the last part of the same.

These extracts are intended to exemplify the position, that, what

ever eminence may be acquired, neither virtue nor the permanent

benefit of virtue can be possessed by those innately wicked ;

they are from the 2d canto (gjjn-suessr otT ixifi^jruut—eiili) of the

sixth book (iLjjepsiratsn—ih) in which Cumbacarnen, one of

the brothers of Rivanen, reproves, in a council of the Giant

chiefs, the conduct of the former, in forcibly seizing and detain

ing Sitei, the wife of Ramen, and vainly endeavours to persuade

him to restore her to her husband. Previously to the holding of this

aouncil, Anuman, one of the leaders of the silvan tribes that accom

panied Ramen to the attack of Ilangei, who, though in the form of

an ape, was in reality an incarnation of Pavanen, the god of the wind,

had penetrated to the capital of Ravanen in search of Sitei and, having

been taken prisoner, had been allowed to depart after his tail, wrap

ped in oiled cloth, had been set on fire as the punishment of his in-
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trusion ; with the torch so furnished him, he had laid the whole city

in ashes, finally escaping unhurt in defiance of the utmost efforts of

the Giants:—hence the allusions in some of the following verses.

Rdmdyanam.

gpsSlLILnODLDp^ P& IT LL,' SWT tSLj ?61T p IT fa

G eir e$ iu iu .$ p gnGbjG (jugfflp,G^ iT an

GpcSaoiup <i~ p &g*>p smaj Q s1 tu ear eh G rrp

Thou hast earned a beautiful city to be devoured by the flames ; , is it

right tu desire the wife of one of another race and to detain her in captivity

as if thou hadst lost every kingly quality f is any tin the wicked commit a

greater sin than this f

Greh Q^rT^weefI&^e^ppeup &GGiiu il9

tu dir Q (rrj l0 eS res) iu in «5>pj£ipp&i&anponsupp tr

IU eh Qrrp i/S au rr uSasr au a is rr Lj « fa iu ir

Lj«5rQg>)L5iiS)(g)uS«» f Quir (Jji^fo) 4a) smtfljs G pir.

Contrary to the precepts of n ligion, thou hast detained in captivity and

overwhelmed with sorrow, a woman who was engaged in devotion, belonging

to the house of another, O perpetrator of violent acts ! and if in that day

the glory of the Araccur was obscured, would it be wise in us to sanction so

disgraceful an act f

^iriuwifQpeBp^aiiiOiuOjeiri—ijrgpOpir JtmnmGiuir

jrir (Uaiif iSpffiLpp^esar pirfiiuir p

$iueu n pp$!res)pGpeusrrnu

to ir iu G Lo ir qj @) &. G u> ir aj «sr on Ld G iu 0s rr G a) ir.

'glpjs &ippp LDiranirQeLesT pwir em OL—ir£p

plppQpfipfit^&jjgip ir£pmQs=faj&w

$pp$jDihi-:ir&jGto& oSliup jpifiiresitsiiUGBr

u>p i ppfioiir pq^iheu !J pfaebr LoTUlSiuiTS}.

QpQjGnirGajsbr jp/fitp&jeiJf&Qpp'jgipG

sireueStscfleh firki&eStuL^eesieiBe

eSsu ^lQfiio-Qsu^sreSpjpjg e\>eo^j

G peusmir0^uairpsL(riuireu^&ilG tuirir.

oS tors tor Qeu s8t G Lc en a?®« «rc- i— qj

Oir tor iu 0 ir eb piiu ih Lj gi LSqj irpp$s fa on m iu iT «8t

rytor«u(i5LDLDJ7 0(ifieir jgpuhiSlehesrrg

Ui%mtu&iir$pp$?effiuiraijrirpp1(&)ir.
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The ancients followed the path of the virtuous, but besides these all the

other Ai/ner {Giants) are evil doers : the station ofgods is obtained by vir

tue, but is it obtained by delusion, deceit and violence f

If we consider the mighty deeds by which, even after we had forsaken

virtue, we conquered the gods, we shallfind that they were not an effectpro

ceeding from any acts of devotion performed by ourselves, but from the

power conferred on us by those who had forsaken evil (i. e. by the Sages

and the gods by whom we were endowed with power).

Having conquered the divine Triad, and having received under their

protection the whole world, while exulting in prosperity, they are dead and

have toiled in vain ; who then among the conquerors of the gods are truly

great*

Who shall describe those, who, having overcome both good and bad works,

have obtained eternalfelicity f but who among these, the giants, have, from

their innate wickedness, at any time performed virtuous acts like the sages

and the godsf

&irm&Qiu gpiihQu iu (75 a) fl an ^irimtar

ajirareuwspiSi&n&ifiifijfai&vdjs

Qj ir air a (g& Ll. 1—Qpm rot ifp& in ir Li.SC iuir .

This royal city and thy former victories have been consumed by the chas

tity of Janiki, the mistress of the world; if not, what glory is there in the

thought thai they were burned by an ape?

ifi^uaoi Qp ® mi a ei> th as> % (2eupp asrQpair

in tr raff t_ LD (— p an iu iT Oa) asr pw ir iL ©m ir l$

Gp£$iGS>L—tLiei>ikjaei>iru$mjixQ i^iuiTeo.

It was foretold that the power of the king of llangei surrounded by the

ocean, obtained by long penance, should decline by means of a female of

the human race ; know this to be now accomplished, O thou who art adorn

ed with a wreath of sweet flowers !

JjDairaS^afl/fliu LDGtdH&ar &sirep pesHiU0eiflo!> njajeor rojBp'Aeapjiir

edir Sj jB^iifiuSeiisi Uj-iuir eaeajrip^stuir Gjiii wir hppQLaSjQuuesr euLpiaQp

Qjfi ITear jpjGio,

j£) jc jeit Qiuasn-i&Q jcioiein jpiwr L— Geuppir Qa. fill ueS QusaiGi&

pQ eirsisi fit— ^uLjatfiuueS ujlesrtu giihi&esrLa, «piji5ei)/r© sSr&sr

OiuITQeSjS/P/Beoirii). ^meuQtu eoir t^QuiriiuOuirQ^eirir <s«an siQsraTir
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Lzn&sdIT esTL&enpQiLjasr wmj/ofjfiSJkrLQtarfjfsop wir&wmjGn

LaireSiri-iJDii&lar/fpp esraisH jp^UJ emeu tu&p Qjf iraS^^ofiiu. eua>£a($u

«/rti.(—«r LDireesrpQLa&TL-iGsuT erJkufi«BeuMjdiQ/Hru.Ssp0m u

All that I have stated will be verified, if you look at the true religion

which was inculcated by the one only gracious God, who said, as precious

light to expel the darkness of the mind, thus ;

[Amos 5, 21.] I hate, I despise your feast-days, and I will not smell

in your solemn assemblies. Though he offer me burnt offerings and

your meat offerings, I will not accept them : neither will I regard the

peace offerings of your fat beasts.

[Samuel i, 15—22.] And Samuel said, Hath the Lord as great de

light in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the

Lord? Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than

the fat of rams.

[" Matt. ch.v. 23—24.] Therefore if thou bring thy gift to the

" altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath ought against

"thee; leave there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way; first be

" reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift."

Explanation of the word ^jg5a>ii>, introduced in the foregoing

couplet or text.

" All besides is evanescent sound"—The term in the original, tran

slated by the two concluding words, is ^©«tf^1, which signifies lite

rally a loud turbulent noise ; the line is thus translated and explained

by the Latin commentator. " Ceetera omnia conditionem habent stre-

pitus. Sensus est eam esse veram virtutem, qua? in animo ctilpam non

admittit, nam animum culpa foedatum habentis, verba, et habitus, etac-

tiones ipsa; quss virtutem spirent, habent conditionem strepitiis ; tum,

quia ad id ordinari solent, ut a ceteris videantur et audiantur ; turn, quia

eo tantum tempore quo videntur et audiuntur, utvirtuosa laudantur, Bed

statim, uti strepitus, evanescunt, quia non valent alicui beatitatem

afferre." I have followed this interpretation as it agrees with that of
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1

Vira-mamuni, and as it corresponds exactly to the expression of the

original ; but the word ^©«d^ may metaphorically be rendered,

ostentation, hypocrisy. Parimel-azhager paraphrases it by ^seuinr&

which signifies literally the confused clamour arising from a mob, butii

often synonymous with ^i—iiuti, the term commonly used to express

pomposity, ostentation, hypocrisy.
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